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Proceeding’s
AT

Ordinary General Meeting-, 
September 21, 1907.

The Ordinary General Meeting of the Society 
was held in the Chamber of Mines, on Saturday, 
September 21st, Prof. J. Yates (President), in the 
chair. There were also present

40 Members: Dr. J. Moir, Messrs. E. 
Alexander, R. G. Bevington, W. R. Dowling, 
1C. L. Graham, A. Heymann, J. Littlejohn, G. O. 
Smart, Prof. G. H. Stanley, A. Whitby, H, A. 
White, W. Beaver, H. D. Bell, Dr. J. T. Carrick, 
E. H. Croghan, Andrew F. Crosse,. N. M. 
Galbraith, J. Gray, J. C. Greer, Jr., H. E. Jolly, 
W. H. Jollyman, J. A. ‘Jones, A. Kressmann, 
G. A. Lawson, Hy.. Lea, J. Lea, C. W. Lee, 
G. Melvill, J. E. Metcalf, J. T. Milligan, D. j! 
Pepler, J. F. Pyles, O. D .’Boss, H. A. Scarf, 
»S. Shlom, J. A. Taylor, J. P. Ward, H. Warren 
and H. Wiley. !

19 Associates: Messrs. S. J. Cameron, J. W. 
Carter, J. Chilton, W. M. Coulter, C. E. Deakin, 
C. L. Dewar, B. G. Gerardy, J. H. Harris,
0. Harrison, J. W. Hawthorne, C. B. Hilliard, 
G. F. Jones, B. W. Leng, B. K. Maxwell, C. G. j!  
Moore, C. B. Simpson, ’ W. Waters, A. Waugh, 
and L. J. Wilmoth.

11 Visitors and Fred. Rowland, Secretary.
The minutes of the previous monthly meeting, - 

is published in the Journal, were confirmed.
N e w  M e m b e r s .

Messrs. Gray, and Jollyman were elected 
scrutineers, and after their scrutiny of the ballot 
papers, the President announced that all the 
candidates for membership had been duly elected, 
as follows:—  • ,
Cunnacic, J ames T., Knights Deep, Ltd., P. 0 .

Isox 143, Germiston. Assayer. 
wtMoRu, Arthur D avid, Robinson Deep G. M. 

Cyan'd ^  ^ °X Johannesburg.

L in d s  a v, R o bert , Ferreira Deep, Ltd., P. 0 . Box. 
1056, Johannesburg. Cyanider.

S y d e n h a m , Ch a r l e s  T h e o d o r e , K n igh ts D eep ,.
Ltd., P. 0 .  Box 143, Germiston. Assayer. 

W a l l a c e , A l e x a n d e r , Robinson Deep G. M. Co:, 
Ltd., P. 0 . Box 1488,'Johannesburg. Engineer.

The Secretary announced that the following. 
gentlemen had been admitted Associates by the 
Council since the last general meeting.
A v e n t  A lec ., Robinson Deep G.' M. Co., Ltd., 

P. O. Box 1488, Joliannesburg. Cyanider.
B u r t , W il f r e d , Village Main Reef G. M. Co., Ltd.,.

P. 0 . Box 1091, Johannesburg. Sampler.
Co g l e , Ch a r l es  -T h o m a s , 'c/o W. .1. Wolhuter, 

Esq., 37, M int Road, Fordsburg. Mining 
Engineer. " - °

M u r r a y , G e o r g e  Da l y , IvanhoeGold Co., Western 
Australia. Metallurgist.

R o b e r t so n , J o h n  R a n k i n e H a s t ie , Rezende, Ltd., 
and Penhalonga Proprietary Mines, Ltd., Pen'-’, 
halonga, Unitali, Rhodes'ia. Cyanide Manager1 
and Assayer.

T h o r b u r n , F r e d e r ic k  H a r r is o n , Nigel G. M . Co. 
■Ltd., P .'0. Box 20,:Nigel. Assayer.

W il l ia m s , G e r a r d  W ., Ida H. G. M. Co., Ltd. 
Laverton, West Australia. Analytical Chemist!

G e n e r a l  B u s in e s s .

The Secretary read a letter from Mr. Chris. 
Toombs disclaiming all intention of having made- 
personal reflections on. any member of the late 
staff of the New Goch- G. M., especially on Mr.
C. L. Johnson, the former cyanide manager, now 
in the employ of the same mining group on 
another of their mines.

Dr. J. Moir : As your representative on the 
Seymour Science Library Committee— the Com
mittee which deals with selecting books for 
that library— I wish to announce that the 
Committee, has lately increased the usefulness- 
of the library, by allowing the books to be 
taken out for home reading; but in order, to- 
cover themselves against loss, the Committee will 
require a deposit to the value of the books taken, 
out. There are, of course, a number of the books-
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which cannot be easily replaced, and the Com
mittee therefore reserves the fight to refuse to 
lend such books o u t; but every other facility in 
reason to use the books will be freely given.

The P resident: In view of the fact that 
technical books are very expensive nowadays, I 
fancy that many of you will look on this change as 
a boon ; you can get very little in the way of 
technical literature for two guineas, a;nd I think 
the idea of the library lending the books out is a 
ivery satisfactory innovation. .1 may say incident
ally that the ultimate home of the Seymour 
library will, be at. the - Transvaal. University 
•College, but that will not mean that the public. 
-will not have access to it as at present;- it will' 
ibe freely open to the public just as it is now. 
Might I suggest to you, as members of this 
Society, that you should propose books to be 
purchased for the Seymour library? I am sure 
that Dr. Moir and the Committee will be glad if 
you will come forward and mention any books 
which, might be added to the collection with 
advantage.

We have received a very interesting letter from 
,our member, Mr. Stokes, of the R and  D aily  
M ail, .who. is, as you know, going round the 
■world visiting the various mining fields, and 
he has offered to react a paper descriptive of 
his journey which will' be illustrated by lantern 
.slides. I need hardly say that the Council has 
.accepted this offer with thanks, and as it is to be 
an illustrated lecture, we hope to have a special 
meeting, held at some hall suitable for lantern 

.exhibitions.
THE PATENT OFFICE.

Mr. W. H. Jo llym an : On two occasions 
Tatent Office legislation lias formed the subject 
of discussion at meetings of this Society. Will 
you permit me to add a few remarks concerning 
what this Society has called “ this deplorably 
retrograde ” step of our new Government 1

This Society has objected to the Ordinance 
passed a month ago, mainly on two co u n tsfir st, 
-that it is essential in order to inspire confidence 
in the breasts of would-be inventors that their 
specifications should be examined by a Commis
sioner possessing wide scientific and legal attain
ments ; secondly, the increased cost to inventors. 
Would it not, I ask, inspire the necessary confi
dence if specifications were to be examined by 
two gentlemen, one of whom would be well 
-trained in law, and the other would possess 
.scientific knowledge 1 It seems to me that such 
an arrangement would be better than if both the 
legal and scientific validity of a specification were 
to be adjudicated upon by a scientific lawyer. Of 
.such a man we should not be surprised to hear

that lawyers considered him a good scientist, but 
not up to much as a lawyer, while scientists 
would be likely to disown him at the same time 
acknowledging his legal ability. You may be 
interested to learn that the Comptroller, of Patents 
in England is neither scientist nor lawyer, whilst 
in America the Commissionership is a political 
plum. The late Commissioner in this country was 
a most estimable gentleman, an excellent lawyer, 
a Master of Arts and an eminent ornithologist. 
Under the -new arrangement, Mr. Jnta— 
Advocate of the Supreme Court, and Barrister of 
the Inner Temple—will attend to the legal part 
of the business, while Mr. H. D. Wedlake—. 
formerly Analyst to the Explosives Office, who 
ha's had -practical experience in mining matters in 
England, and has for many years been associated 
with technical chemistry, and is'an inventor him
self— will adjudicate upon the scientific sound
ness of patent specifications.

Seeing that the list of subjects for which 
patents are applied for contains not less than 146 
classes, it' is clear that the technical adviser will 
have his work cut out, but if instead of the dual 
arrangement a scientific lawyer were at the head 
of affairs, we might get a lot of law, but probably 
precious little science.

Regarding opposed, cases, which will be tried 
by a Judge of the Supreme Court (not by the 
Supreme Court itself, as erroneously suggested 
by our late President), I  do not think we 
need fear injustice resulting, from this arrange
ment.

Regarding cost to inventors, one speaker with 
a powerful imagination, foresees *costs increased 
ten or even a hundred times. What a pity he 
did not read Mr. J u ta ’s addendum to the Report 
of the Patent Office Commission ! It is to the 
effect that the cost of litigation in the Court 
of the Commissioner of Patents was as- great 
as, if not greater, than, in the Supreme Court. 
It is possible, however, that the costs will in 
future be somewhat greater in opposed cases, 
unless Patent Agents are permitted by law to 
instruct counsel direct instead of through the 
intermediary of attorneys. So far as I am aware 
this point has not yet been settled.

Now, regarding the work of the Commissioner 
of Patents, it is interesting- to note that he had 
the- control of three branches :—

1. The grant of Letters Patent.
2. The Registration of Trade Marks.
3. The Registration of Companies.
The percentage revenue of his office from 

patents work varied from 4 to 11 d u r i n g  the 
years 1902—1906. The number of applications 
in any one year, since the war has not been 
greater than 550, and about three-quarters of the 
applications are usually granted. • The number of
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’tions dealt with between 1900 and June, 
HiOff'was 54- 1 could supply you with more
■ ’ but these are sufficient to show that 
fi)!lire^tent work of this country is small in

ount though varied in character, and does 
ll"t° demand the services of a highly-salaried
Commissioner.

The most regrettable feature of the whole affair
■ the effect that this Society’s action in making 
an ill-considered and ill-advised protest must in
evitably have upon the position the Society 
assumes in the opinion of the Government. 
Not so long ago, we were informed that the 
incorporation of the Society was greatly to be 
desired, one of the reasons advanced being that 
oar representatives could then approach the

• Government with the claim that we had a definite 
position in the eyes of the law as a scientific 
body. Our first action after attaining our legal 
majority is to impress upon the Government our 
inability to see both sides of a simple matter ; 
our arguments have been found wanting ; we 
have been snubbed by members of our Legislature, 
and we have deserved what has been meted out 
to us.

There is one.other aspect of the case to which 
1 would like to direct your attention. I  have 
already told you that the number of oppositions 
is not great, but since inventors have to consider 
very carefully the cost of fighting an opposed

■ case, this Society would be doing a more useful 
. service to inventors if, instead of sending those 
“ Help-us-or-we-perish ” telegrams to the Hon. 
Members of the Legislative Council, it were to 
use its influence with the Chamber of Mines— the 
inventor’s greatest bugbear — to secure for 
inventors more consideration at the hands of 
those, whose power and wealth enable them to 
crush the life out of an invention. .

The President: Do you' desire to make any 
motion on this matter, Mr. J ol lyman ! '

Mr. W. H. JoIIyman : The only, thing that 
I should like to suggest is that since Patent Office 
legislation is coming up again next year, the1 
Council would do well to appoint a sub-Committee 
to ascertain all the facts before approaching the 
Government again.

Mr. Andrew F. Crosse: I should like to 
know if the Governments of this country and of 
^ngland look upon this question of patents 

Merely as a means of squeezing money out 
•nventors, or whether they look upon it as a 
we^ns of encouraging industries. I  am afraid 

at in England as well' as here, patents form 
 ̂ convenient way of increasing the revenue. 

th,ere are many h°nest men here who invent 
lngs, but who have' no possible means of

finding if their inventions are original or not. 
One may think he is working on something 
new when it is not new. We want the Goverti- 
ment to say to us in effect: “My good fellow, 
this thing has been worked . out already.” 
Instead of that they take our money and: 
do not help us inany way. If I  pay so m any1 
pounds the Government should give me 
reasonable protection. In Germany and America, 
they do take a certain amount of trouble, but-'in 
England they don’t. I  do not think the Govern
ment has any right to take money from a map, 
when they know perfectly'well they are simply, 
robbing him of his money because his invention is ■ 
not a patent at all. I  do not say that any 
Government should guarantee a' man against an 
action at law, but they should afford him the 
information if a substantially similar idea has 
already been patented.

Mr. R. G. Bevington : I  should like to 
amplify Mr. Crosse’s remarks with regard to 
preventing would-be inventors from wasting their 
money. Some 13 years ago I patented a certain 
invention here and I wished to patent it in 
America. The application was forwarded' to 
America, and I received back from the Patents 
Office there a very courteous letter enclosing me 
cuttings and diagrams from various sources, show
ing me that my would-be invention had been 
anticipated there. This was done at absolutely 
no cost to myself. Not only did the American 
Patent Office send me a very courteous letter, but 
they went to the trouble of sending me illustra
tions showing the device, which absolutely 
covered what I  wished to patent, without any 
cost to myself. I  would like to se'e a department 
here which would keep 'in touch with -every 
invention, if possible.

The P resident: I  am sure you have listened 
to Mr. Jolly man’s remarks and have found them 
interesting, but personally I really must say. that 
I take exception to his stating that our protest 
was ill-advised. Of course, he is welcome to take 
any view he likes of the matter, but certainly the 
protest was backed by the unanimous voice of 
your Council, and by the South African Associa
tion  ̂ of 'Engineers, and by the Mechanical 
Engineers Society, and therefore-it is practically 
unanimous so far as the scientific societies of 
Johannesburg are concerned, and Mr. Jollyman 
stands alone in his views. His suggestion regard
ing the appointment of a sub-Committee of 
Council has already been carried out, for such a 
Committee already exists.

Prof. Stanley showed me to-day an interest
ing little matter, and I proposed that he should 
come along this evening and place it before you 
also.
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NEW TEST FOR CASSITERITE.

Prof. G. H. Stanley : I wish to bring before 
the members a new test for tinstone, discovered 
recently by Mr. Weber, Curator of the Geological 
Museum, Johannesburg, which I think will be of 
interest.

The test is as follows :— It consists simply in 
placing the piece or particles of material to be 
tested in contact with metallic zinc and covering 
with fairly strong hydrochloric acid, when cassi
terite becomes coated in a minute or so with a 
tjrin layer of metallic tin, which, if the particle is 
o% sufficient size to be so treated, takes a polish 
an rubbing between the fingers.
'{'Powdered material1 should be examined after- 

■rftfrds under the microscope, when an other- 
\t>}ie apparently barren sample may be seen

contain specks seemingly altered to metallic
tin.
ojFor pieces or powder, a small block of zinc into 

\y ĵick a shallow hole half an inch or so in 
cfe-meter has been drilled is convenient, and the 
sftftie test may be applied to polished faces of 
h{4nd specimens or microscope sections by using 
ẑ jjlc dust or powder spread on the surface and 
tfeen applying acid.
9 Specimens prepared as above were exhibited, 

one showing very clearly intergrowths of tourma
line and cassiterite in a polished hand specimen, 
and at the close of the meeting a demonstration 
of the mode of application was given.

Mr. W. H. Jollyman : What is the strength 
of the hydrochloric acid used ?

Prof. G. H. S ta n ley : It does not matter 
much ; say, Half concentrated acid.

Mr. A. W hitby: In connection with these 
experiments of Prof. Stanley’s, I wish to remark 
that the test proposed may find a use in field 
work. The insufficiency of the methods of detect
ing tin in some minerals,. such as titanic iron and 
tourmaline are well known to prospectors, and it 
seems to me highly probable that the test might 
easily be made an extremely useful one where 
doubt exists as to the actual presence of tin, and 
particularly when it is associated with titaniferous 
iron. Ordinary prospecting methods of concen
tration frequently fail to show tin in this mineral 
when it has been conclusively proved to be 
present by analysis.

j, Mr. R. G. Bevington : Prof. Stanley men
tioned this matter to me some few weeks ago': 
In order to try the method I placed a portion of 
^  crushed sample then in my possession, 
which was supposed to contain tin, upon a 
sfteet of zinc, and covered it with hydro

chloric acid. To the eye it showed no dif
ference, and I had doubts whether there 
was any tin present. I then took the sheet of 
zinc and placed it under a microscope, and on 
examining it I found several crystals most beauti
fully coated with tin and fully bearing out Prof.. 
Stanley’s statement.

VISIT TO JUMPERS MINK.

The President : I wish to call the atten
tion of the members to the proposed visit, 
to the Jumpers mine next Saturday, concern
ing which I have been asked to say a few- 
words on this so-called resueing. You remember 
that Mr. Richardson touched upon it in his. 
reply to the discussion on his paper on mine 
subsidence. It is a method of working which, 
is particularly applicable to thin reefs, more 
especially where there is a well defined bed
ding plane under or over the reef allowing; 
the waste rock to break away easily and cleanly. 
Supposing you had a mine with a 6 in. leader, 
it is obviously impossible for you to take 
out that leader without stoping some of the 
ground which' lies alongside it, and generally 
speaking, the smallest stope you can work in is 
something like 3 f t .; I do not wish to say that- 
you cannot work in less than 3 ft., but generally 
speaking, 3 ft. is looked upon as the minimumi 
practicable size. Let us assume that you have a 
reef merely 6 in. in thickness and give it a value 
of 12 dwt. If you carry this leader in a stope of
3 ft. it follows that you are mining 2 ft. 6 in. of 
waste. You are diluting the ore to 1 of reef with 
5 of waste. Allowing for sorting one-half of the 
waste you have 15 in. of waste and 6 in. of reef 
going to the mill, or 21 in. milling width, and 
you get a value in your mill of 3'4 dwt. as the. 
result of your mining a 6 in. leader having an. 
original value of 12 dwt. 3 -4 dwt. is not a pay
able proposition.and that is where resueing conies 
in. In the system of resueing you do not dilute’ 
the ore; you first take out the waste above or 
below it, and then you get your reef with its 
value practically undiluted. Kesueing gives you. 
for your mill the 6 in. of 12 dwt. value more or 
less.

Mr. H. A. W hite: Have they got boys of a 
special size on the Jumpers 2

The P resid en t: The angle, of the reef is 
about 40*, and,! therefore, .in a 3 ft. stope 
there is no difficulty in getting about. At Mans- 
feld, in Germany, the excavations are in many 
places only 20 in. high, and the men do their 
work lying on their side and holding rock 
drilis of the pneumatic hammer, type, w h i l s t  the 

' stuff is taken away from the working place by
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, vs who crawl along on “ all fours.” I merely 
t' this as an instance showing what can 

Undone in the Way of stoping small, if it is

necessary.

e x p e r i m e n t s  i n  f i r e  a s s a y i n g  a t

THE REDJANG LEBONG MINE, SUMATRA.

By G. B. H o g e n r a a d  (Associate).

T h e  nature of the samples sent-to the assay 
nffice may be judged from the following analyses, 
made by Mr. J. E. Clennell, June, 1905..

•Silica...
Alumina 
Ferric oxide 
Calcium oxide 
•Sulphur 
Magnesia 
Manganese oxide 
•Copper oxide 
Zinc oxide 
.Selenium 
Moisture at 100 
l rndetermined .

C.

SiO,
a i2o ;
F e ,0 3
CaO

S
MgO
MnO
CuO
ZnO
Se

h 2o

Battery
Pulp.

%

83-33 
7-07 
3-24 

•92 
•62 
•73 
•13 
•04 
•02 

' -02 

68 
3-20

Sands
Charge.

%

86-02
531
2-93 

•65 
•60 
•29 
•08 
•01 

•03 
•03 
•44

3-61

100-00 hoo-oo 100-00

Slimes.
%

7617
9-09
3-54
1-54 

•59
• 1-38 

•31 
•05 
•07 
•02

2-00 

5-24

Up till November 29th, 1906, the fluxes 
adopted for the assays were as follows :—

For one A.T. charges (assayed with four A.T. 
II ax).

•Carbonate of soda 
Fused borax 
Litharge... 

’Charcoal...

, ,  Weight per Charge.
/° gm.

59-26 • 69-14- 
19-75 23-04 
19-75 23-04 

1-24 1-45

100-00 116-67 =  4 A.T.
For two A.T. charges (assayed with 190 gm. 

Hux), . -  -
y  Weight per Charge.

'Carbonateof soda ... 67 18 127 65
Fused borax ... i6 '54  31-42
Litharge... . . . ’ 15-50 29;45_
Charcoal ... -78 1-48

100-00 190-00 
In both cases the lead buttons produced 

Weighed 20 .to 22 g n i.; they were cupelled at once 1 
Without scorification. The' slag was black and

absolutely opaque, moreover so deliquescent, that 
on standing a few hours it' became nearly fluid. 
The results were fairly regular for tlie gold, but 
for the silver the difference was sometimes as 
much as 1 mgm., equivalent to a difference of 10 
dwt. silver for the two A.T. or 20 dwt. for the 
one A.T. charges.

Mr. Clennell found that by decreasing the 
amount of borax in the flux', the amount of silver 
shown by the assays increased. This was one' 
reason for trying a flux without borax. Another 
reason was that the slag produced with the old 
flux was, on the points stated above, not satis
factory. So experiments were started with a new 
flux, based on the following points :—

First, it was thought that the amount of char
coal for each charge was too high ; the following 
equation

2PbO +  C — 2Pb +  CO, 
show's that 12 gm. of charcoal yield 413 gm. of 
lead, so 1 gm. charcoal must yield 34-4 gm. 
lead. This was verified by several trials, 
always resulting in 34 to 35 gm. for 1 gm. 
charcoal.

Second, it was know'n from experience that equal 
proportions of soda and litharge gave a good 
and clean slag.

Third, the use of borax was considered detri
mental. After several trials it was found that 
the best fluxes for our samples were :—

For one A.T. charge (assayed with 100 gm. 
flux).

Weight per Charge. ‘ 
tim.

Carbonate of soda 
Litharge... 
Charcoal...

50-00
49-55

•45

100-00

50-00
49-55

•45

100-00

For two A.T. charges (assayed with 200 gm. 
flux).

%• Weight per Charge.
gm.

Carbonate of soda... 50-00 100 00
Litharge... 49-85 • 99-70
Charcoal... •15 •30

100-00 200-00
The buttons produced weighed about 30 gm. ; 

the slag was of a nice green colour, clear, trans
parent, and quite dry even after long standing. 
Some trouble was found at first .from 
lead sticking to the mould. This was 
due to the slag being so very fluid that 
the heavy lead got clear and was first 
in the mould, whereas with the old flux a part of 
slag ran in first, solidified and prevented the lead 
from adhering to the iron. With the new flux the
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trouble was overcome by rubbing the mould inside 
with' powdered lime.

Everything went all right for some' time until 
a new trouble occurred. After heavy rain at 
night next morning many crucibles cracked ' in 
the furnace, even when dried all day before. 
This wTas only the case with the two A.T. charges, 
and seemed to be simply due to the big amount 
of litharge in the crucible. Upon experiment it 
was found that the following flux gave no more 
trouble, and it was therefore adopted.

%■ Weight per Charge- 
gm.

Carbonate of soda ... 55-00 110-00
Litharge... 44-85 89-70 '
Charcoal ' •15 •30

The results with
100-00 

the new
200-00 

flux were very
regular, especially for the gold, agreeing to within 
•0'2 mgm., but for the silver the results were not’ 
so satisfactory, until it was noticed that with 
buttons weighing more than 30 gm., necessitating 
scorification before cupellation, the silver nearly 
always agreed to within '1 t o . '2 mgm. This, 
suggested scorifying all the buttons before cupel- \ 
lation, and this was adopted. It wras found that 
about 15 minutes’ scorification gave the best 
resuits.

Beginning with November 29 the new fluxes 
with scorification were adopted for all the assays 
with the following results :—  ■

' Bate Old Flux New FluxSample. Nov. Dwts. Dwts.190G. Gold. Silver. Gold.. Silver.

Battery pulp 13' 24-8 155-2 26-0 160-0
Slimes 14 18-9 166-6 19-5 169-0
Battery' pulp 14 22-8 153-2 23-3 160-2
Sands charge 14 22-5 146-0 $2=9 ' 150-1
Battery pulp 20 23 6 149-4 24-6 158-9
Sands charge 20 25-2 145-3 25-4 150-6
Slimes 22 27-4 237-6 29-8 247-7
Battery pulp 22 43-3 278-2 42-5 254-5
Sands charge 22 41-2 265-8 43-0 272-0

Average 27-74 188-6 28-55 191-4
In favour of new flux : + ■81 + 2-8

This table points very distinctly to the fact 
that borax really carries gold and silver into the 
slag, and the discontinuance of its use with our 
ores is therefore a necessity.

Though more gold and silver were recovered 
by assaying with the new fluxes, it sometimes 
happened that the proportions between ■ gold and 
silver in the one A.T. charges (battery pulp, sands

charge and slimes) were wrong, so that the assay 
had to be repeated. Till this time no correction 
for loss of silver by volatilisation in the muffle or 
absorption in the cupels had been made. As it 
was now considered that one assay ton was too . 
small a quantity for rhe assay of our daily samples 
we started on December 18 to run all the samples 
battery pulp, sands charges, slimes, mine residue 
and slag samples in two A.T. charges with the
two A.T. flux, and with the first three descriptions .
of samples a check was run, consisting of gold, 
and silver wrapped in 30 gm. lead foil, to control 
any loss during scorification and cupellation.

As for the gold there was practically no loss, 
so that-weighing gold for the checks was very 
soon stopped. Taking 10 to 15 mg. silver the ■
lo.-s was 0 9  to 1 0  mg. in the back row, 0'8 to ■ 
0'9 mg. for the next row in the rhuffle,' and so1 
on, equivalent to an . increase of 9-0 to 10 0 dwt. 
silver for the assays in the back row, 8:0 to 9-0 ■ 
dwt. for next assays, and so on. With these- 
checks so run there are now no discrepancies in 
the proportions between gold and silver in theste ■ 
samples.

The residue samples seldom give any trouble,. 
but as they are treated through the whole assay
ing without checks, it is a wise precaution to 
scorify and cupel them in the front part of tbe- 
mufHe.

In addition to all the advantages the new 
fluxes offer in assaying, they are from an econo
mical 'point of view cheaper than the old fluxes, 
as the saving in borax more than makes up for 
the cost of the extra litharge used. Compare, for 
instance, 40 kilos old flux ( =  20 kilos of one 
A.T, flux+ 20 kilos of two A.T. flux) with 40' 
kilos of the new two A.T. flux.

Old Flux. N ew JPLux.
Weight. Price. Weight. Price.-

Kilos. Kilos.
Carbonate
of soda ... 25 £27-50 2 2 £24-20'
Litharge 7"2 3-75 17-94 9-40-
Borax ... 7-0 6-75 • — —

£38 00 £33-60'
The prices are taken from Baird and Tatlock’s. 

catalogue.
To summarise: —
The new flux gives bigger buttons, a clean fluid 

slag, very satisfactory assays and is cheaper than 
the old flux. I

The President: I am always particularly- 
pleased when we hear from our foreign members,, 
and I move that a very hearty vote of" thanks be 
passed to Mr. Hogenraad for his paper, which,' 
comes to us from Sumatra.'
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DISCUSSION.

p G G u th rie: The analysis of the 
w v s  the lode is clearly a quartz reef—  

°rCM nin^ over 80 per cent. S i0 2, small 
C"" ftities’ of Al,Os and Fe20 3, and traces of 
*'T • metals, none of which are in sufficient 
° tity to interfere with the fluxing of the ore. 
W th such a-simple ore th<5 difficulty experienced
• obtaining a suitable flux by the assayer is a little 
rffioult to°understand. The only element to be 
‘ ;nto consideration is the SiO,, and as 1-5 of 
soda flux 's about equal to -1 of S i0 2, I fail 
to see wherein lies the difficulty of choosing, a 
flux giving a readily fusible slag and one yielding 
all the gold, if not all the silver. Speaking from 
■x]>erience,.it is only under exceptional conditions 

that one can hope to obtain anything approaching 
the true silver contents in an ore, by the pot

' It will be seen from the proportions of flux 
and ore, as originally used by the assayer, that 
ho used no less than four parts of flux to one of 
ore, proportions which only highly complex ores 
justify. Further, his soda is double the ore,: 
whicli can only render the slag pasty; for he only 
uses sufficient PbO to yield a 22 gm. button, 
leaving none to act as a flux, whilst his borax ' 
(23 gm.) is excessive. The correct proportions, 
for the above ore would be 1 of ore to 3 or 3 ’5 
(at the outside) of flux, made, up as follows : —

Ore ... 1 A.T.
Soda ... ... 1-5 A.T.
PbO ... ... 1-0 „
Borax ... ... -5 ,,

Little or no addition of flour or charcoal need 
bo made, the. ore containing sufficient sulphur, 
to reduce a 15 gr. lead button, and leave a‘ 
proportion of the PbO to act as a flux, amply, 
large enough for one ' A.T. charge of ore.
In the two A.T. charges .the soda is again 
in needless excess. While the PbO is quite 
insufficient to both yield’ a; lead button of at; 
least 20 gm., and also act. as a „ flux, for it;' 
is essential that a fair proportion of PbO shouldj 
pnss into the slag if a good liquid slag î  
wanted—and if the slag is 'not .very liquid* 
mid easily poured the assay is likely to > be unre-i 
liable. With the excessive ,soda; used,' if PbO| 
wis not allowed to act, as a flux, it would be quite! 
impossible to obtain a liquid slag. j

The excessive ■ deliquescence complained of is 
probably due to a very moist climate, and nothing 
more astounding. The same is noticed during 
the wet season here, or in Rhodesia, though not 
t° the same > extent.

Though the assayer found his original flux 
gn,ye fairly regular gold values, he seems sur
prised that his silver values differed from 10 dwt.

to 1 oz„ according as one or two A.T. charges were 
used. But if he would be;ar in mind for a moment 
the many ways it is possible to lose Ag ' during 
the assay by the “ pot ” method—1loss in slag, b y  
volatilisation, and by absorption by the cupel—  
he would at once see there was really nothing to- 
be astonished at. Bearing in mind. also the 
many sources of error in the pot assay for Ag,, 
the method is to be unhesitatingly condemned,, 
and however applicable in theory the method 
may be, in practice it is fonnd sadly wanting,, 
and most misleading. Assays done in triplicate, 
or duplicate, will give beads of almost the same 
weight, leading the unwary assayer to imagine the 
results are therefore correct. In some particular 
cases, as when assaying an ore containing metal
lic Ag, the “ pot ” assay undoubtedly gives the- 
actual value.of Ag contents, but in the majority 
of cases the values obtained by this method 
are much below the truth, for unless the metal! 
occurs in the metallic state, oxy-sulphides and 
other complex compounds are formed during 
fusion, which pass into the slag. Consequently; 
it is only possible: to obtain results, at best only 
approximately correct, by refining the slag one or 
more times, which in a large assay office, where 
every moment is of value, is' quite impossible.

The only “ fire” method for Ag approaching; 
correctness is the scorification assay, and even 
this method, if the ore be excessively rich in Ag 
is liable to give incorrect results if the slag be not 
cleaned. If worked, however, with care and a ll 
reasonable precautions taken, very satisfactory 
results should always be obtained. • That the!- 
scorification assay does actually yield Ag values 
very much higher than the pot assay can' 
be very easily proved by “ running through”' 
a pot assay of highly pyritic deeper level Rand 
banket, and duplicating b y . the scorification' 
method. By the latter process I have occasionally 
obtained bullion beads yielding even 50 per cent, 
and more of Ag, while the bullion obtained from 
the pot assay gave a steady 10 per cent, of Ag. The 
gold will be found'to be as nearly identical as the- 
personal element permits. The same holds good 
for slags, black sands, etc., the difference being 
particularly noticeable with-pan furnace slags- 
and black sands. With these two products the- 
difference in'favour of-the.scorification'assay runs 
into many ounces. And assayers when assaying 
samples of bye-products, etc., for the gold and , 
silver values, would be well advised to determine 
the Ag contents by the scorification method. 
Should they have previously assayed for gold 
and Ag by the pot assay, they will be con
siderably surprised .at the difference between the- 
Ag contents yielded by the two methods.

Not being satisfied with his results and flux, 
the assayer proceeded o n ' the right lines by
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reducing his proportions from 1 of ore to 4 of flux, 
down to 1 to a little over 3, by reducing his soda, 
from 1 to 2 to 1 to §, and increasing PbO to the 
same amount, and entirely omitting the borax, 1 
which seems altogether a wrong policy. This 
policy is one which many well-known Rand 
.assayers seem inclined to adopt, but for what 
reasons it is impossible to understand.

If the pot .assay for Ag, under the best’condi
tions, could be relied on, there might .be some, 
grounds for its complete omission, for it is quite 
feasible to suppose that borax doeis tend to 
increase the Ag contents of the slag to a slight
■ extent, but, as under the best conditions, when 
assaying ores containing Ag other than in the 
metallic state, Ag will always be carried into the 
slag, the only benefit accruing from the absence 

. of borax seem to be a slight decrease in the 
inevitable, error when assaying Ag ores by the' 
pot method. But when assayers assert that 
borax also carries gold into the slag, one cannot 
help thinking that it is simply a feasible excuse 
for .conveniently accounting for the presence, of 
gold in the slag, -which i s . really due to the 
use of incorrect fluxes. For though the scorifica
tion assay always yields substantial Ag, increases 
over the pot assay, rarely, if ever, do the gold 
■contents &iifeft.to aiiy..material extent. And the 
difference is as often a minus as a plus -one,., and 
undoubtedly due to the personal element in 
working with such small quantities as -1 or '2 A.T. 
As a further negative proof, the slags of a good 
flux seldom contain more than a minute trace of 
gold, and, more often than not, yield nothing.

is also maintained that owing to the low 
fusing point of borax the charge is liable to fuse 
at too low a temperature, thereby allowing 
gold to pass into the slag. If experienced 
assayers would only do a little experimenting 
before making these rash statements, a lot. 
of unnecessary trouble would be saved tfie’ 
unfortunate young assayer learning his profession. 
A fair proportion of borax should be used in 

, every pot assay for gold, the amount depending 
upon the nature of the ore. For an ore consist
ing essentially of quartz '5 A.T. to 1 of ore is 
ample, but as oxides and sulphides and lime, etc.,: 
increase so should the borax up to 1 or even 1 5 
jparts.

The advantages of the presence of borax are 
several. It increases the fluidity of the slag, 
which otherwise could only be obtained by a 
large increase of PbO. And by absorbing the 
base metal oxides, it keeps the lead button soft 
;and malleable. Further it reduces the base 
metal oxides of iron and manganese to ai 
lower state of oxidation in which they seem to 
yield more-gold than when in the higher state of 
oxidation.

Instead of trying to find some occult reason 
for his pots cracking after rainy weather, why not 
connect the cracking of the pots and the rain and 
take-precautions accordingly? Store the pots in 
a dry place, preferably the furnace room. This 
simple precaution taken, the assayer would find 
no further cause for complaint, provided he 
refrained from placing cold pots into a red hot 
furnace; and used .-pots >fey a reliable maker.

In the table giving the gold values obtained 
by using the old flux and new flux it will be 
observed that on ore averaging 27‘74 dwt. the 
difference in favour of the new flux is as much as 
■81 dwt. This simply goes to prove a very well- 
known fact, that while almost any sort of flux 
will yield most of the gold; it is only by experi
menting with various fluxes that an assayer can 
hope to obtain one yielding all the gold.

Finally, the assayer on the mine would be well 
advised, and find it much quicker if he stopped 
the double operation of potting and scorifying 
each sample, and adopted the scorification assay 
.as his usual method. It would assure his 
obtaining correct Ag values as well as correct 
gold1 values in a shorter time. Of course, in 
samples of low. grade gold values the pot assay is 
a necessity, for large quantities of ore must then 
be employed.

Mr. H. A. W hite: The analysis of ore 
exhibited is somewhat similar to that of Rand 
banket, and the differences shown are of no 
importance from the assayer’s point of view. It 
is obvious that no particular reason for the use of 
borax is indicated. With the author’s conclusions 
I quite agree in this one respect, but I cannot 
follow him in some other ways. For example, 
too much flux was used in his earlier attempts 
with borax, and he is even now using more than 
necessary. ••-For- 1 A.T. of ore 3 A.T. of flux is 
enough, and for'2 A.T. only 5£ A.T. are required.

The difference of 5 per cent, less litharge and
5 per cent, more soda does not account for the 
effects observed on pots and the trouble is to be 
located elsewhere as Mr. Guthrie points out. 
If I were in the author’s position I would experi
ment with litharge alone as a flux, and by that 
means might evade the necessity of scorification 
altogether. It is usually advisable to secure at 
•least 20 gm. of lead button'for each assay ton of 
ore, and the necessary reducing agent should be 
added as required and not be mixed up with the 
bulk of the flux before hand: The use of borax 
need not affect this question at all,-^s a button of 
a suitable size can always be secured by the 
addition of a , reducing agent and sufficient 
litharge. . . .

Mr. Guthrie has not made out a good case for 
the use of borax, though his idea of it as &
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, • „ acrent is novel and will probably, remain 
reducing g.  ̂ mjs]ed with' regard to 50 per
uni'Iue* in ordinary.Rand banket gold, and 
CUUti iSfind bv experience that 10 to 12 per cent. 
w nal ranee. His scorification results must 
'* the/ 'p  be attributed to other causes, and I 

1,1 suggest that he examine carefully the 
mi;! rge such results are obtained with . .

1 will not reiterate the experimental foundations 
f . niv aversion to the use of borax under 

I'mrv mine conditions here as they may be 
fniiiid by those interested in my contribution to 
the discussion on Mr. Whitby’s paper on routine 

s  i n g -  In conclusion, I would like to thank 
the author for his useful paper and to express a 
hoi us that it meets with a full discussion of the 
main issue.

Prof. G. H. Stanley :'I  have listened to Mr. 
H o g e n r a a d ’s  paper with considerable interest, 
more particularly as it is the first I remember 
dculing with the assay of gold ores containing" 
Mjlciiiuin. I think the author uses.the term “flux” 
very loosely to cover a mixture containing other 
tilings.

Tlic old mixture contained far too much flux
ing material, at any rate for one A.T, of ore, and 
even the present reduced quantities appear to 
be larger than necessary. With the old charge, 
alHo, too much charcoal certainly was used, 
there having been more than enough to reduce 
all the lead present, and the weights given show 
that this actually did occur, i.e., 23-04 gm. PbO 
should yield 21-3 gm. Pb and buttons of 20 to 
22 gm. were obtained. On the other hand,.! do 
not think a 22 gm. button sufficiently heavy for 
two A.T. ore, and more litharge should therefore 
have been.used.

In consequence of the excess of charcoal used 
the .sulphur and selenium in all probability 
romained unoxidised, keeping up silver and gold 
in the slag, whereas with the new charge only 
about one-third of the lead is reduced, ' the 
remainder being left in the slag, and this prob
ably lias more to do with the increased yield of 
previous metals than the absence of borax.

i he slag in the latter case is obviously well 
oxi.liwd—a very necessary and well-known con
dition for the complete recovery of silver— and 
with regard to the gold, it is common know- • 
e<W* that excess ,of lead oxide in the slag, is 

necessary in assaying telluride ores, and the 
au lor here presents evidence that : the1 same 

o ik  ition becomes necessary in'assaying.ores con- 
iiiitig the similar element selenium. - 

that" !,lis (?onnection, I would like to- point out 
nv... 16 beneficial effect of the" new charge'was evensilver ®rea*er with the gold, than with the 

1 results, .the percentage, improvement

averaging 2'84 per cent, for the gold and. 1'47 
per cent, only forHhe silver. I doutrt, however, 
whether such a large excess of litharge is necessary 
for thorough oxidation, and think the ■ soda also 
could be'reduced, rendering the slag less .corrosive, 
and increasing the life of the pots, any decrease 
in fluidity being met by the addition of a small 
proportion of borax, to the use of which, in 
moderation, I confess some partiality, in spite 
of its recent denunciation by Mr. White as an 
“ effete superstition.”- All this, obviously, would, 
have to be proved experimentally to have no bad. 
effect on results.

On a few points I would ask- the author for 
further information. The equation given by the 
author .shows that 1 gm. pure carbon reduces 34’4 . 
gm. lead, and his experimental trials verify this, 
but I should be surprised to learn that chemically 
pure carbon had'been used, and.should therefore- 
have expected a smaller weight of button. • Per
sonally I reckon about 25 gm. lead to be reduced 
per 1' gm. chircoal,'and a well-known text-book 
states that charcoal can be expected to .have 
about 80 per cent, of the theoretical .reducing 
power of carbon. To what then was the reduc; 
tion of this large quantity due 1 Again,;it is still 
more surprising to find that in the latest .charges 
0-3 gml charcoal, together with 0'36 gm. sulphuy 
(equivalent to 0 ‘14-gm. charcoal) in the. charge—  
in all 0'44 gm. charcoal— reduced buttons; of-3Q’ 
gm. weight instead of about, 15 gin. . to ,,b$ 
expected from the result of his. trials.-, There 
must., be .some explanation; was there any 
reducing matter in the ore other than sulphur and 
selenium 1 Further, it is difficult to see whyr 
from such an oxidised slag, the buttons should 
need scorifying; what was the harmful con
stituent in the buttons to necessitate this I

I cannot understand the explanation given, of 
the new slag running,more slowly from the pot 
than the lead, namely, that it was more fluid, than, 
the old,- which! did not. give th a t. trouble. My 
experience has been exactly the opposite;. the- 
pastier the slag the more difficult it is to prevent 
the lead running out first. . .' ■

In conclusion, I think the results of the author's 
use of checks important, as showing the': necessity 
for working with checks- whenever silver values; 
have to be determined, and, perhaps most 
important of-all,t'he has/ even* ift unintentionally, 
demonstrated the absolute.' necessity of making 
up assay charges with regard 'to well-known 
scientific-principles;and riot1entirely empirically. •

Mr. Andrew F. C rosse: There is only one 
question which' I would ’like to mention. My 
experience; has been that most of us have discarded 
scorification, which I do.-not believe;in, except. iit 
special .cases Jike_silver.-.. • . ,
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NOTES ON SOME RECENT IM'EROVE-
■ MENTS IN  TUBE MILL PRACTICE.

(Read, at A pril Meeting, 1907.)

By K e n n e t h  L. G e a h a m , M.I.M.M'. (Member).

DISCUSSION.

Mr. R. G. B e v in g to n : During the early 
days of the discussion on Mr. Graham’s paper I 
mentioned that I was. running some tube mills 
with a graduated lining,, and I promised that 
when I had the data I would give- the results of 
the running of these linings. Two tube 
mills, 22 ft. x 5 f t . ' 6 ■ in., were lined 
■with silex blocks 8 in. thick, about 9 ft. from 
-the feed end and the lining then graduated' down 
to  6 in. in thickness. One mill ran for 198 days, 
the other for 161 days. The lining of both mills 
-wore through in about the same place, viz., about 
12 . to 13 ft. from'the feed end and from there to 
the discharge end, where no,t actually worn 
through, the silex was very thin, but towards the 
ieed end of the mills the silex was still some 2|  
to 3 in. thick. It was very noticeable on the 
various -occasions upon which the mills were 
opened up for inspection, that the large pebbles, 
•'or rather pieces of banket, were found to be at 
the discharge end and the small pieces at the 
feed end,- quite contrary to what usually obtains in 
.a mill lined with an even thickness throughout. I 
■can only attribute this to the funnel shape which 
the graduated lining gave to the interior of the 
mills causing the larger pieces to roll downhill as 
it were.

A Member: At one end of the mill the 
pebbles .probably had the right height of 
■drop, and at the other , end they slid, which would 
probably account for the difference in the, wear of 
the lining.

Mr. R. G. B evington: The large pebbles 
"were found at the discharge end of the mill and 
the small, pebbles at the feed end. That was 
noticeable in both mills. - •

The P resid en t: I  would say the explanation 
is Ithat the large and . heavier pebbles would 
paturally t.ry(to reach the point at which they are 
.at the,;greatest distance from the centre of the 
tutie mill.

V ’. - ' De e p l y ’. to  d i s c .tis's i o n .
• ■ -: 1 ^ “ ■ -  - - 

.toMr.^K^L. Graham : .When placing my paper 
Tjfefor^yOU;/ .!^did-so: mainly with the object, of 
•eliciting an opinion fronv. those who were , in a

position to, speak authoritatively'on the relative 
merits of “ banket ” . and pebbles as grinding 
agents in our tube mills. In this I .was. to some 
extent successful, the result of the . discussi0n 
being a verdict in favour of reef, both on the 
grounds of economy and efficiency. Moreover 
inasmuch as the subject induced tw o . recruits 
to enter the ranks of our critics I feel I have 
accomplished something.
- Mr. Bevington is the only one of my critics 
who produces figures in support of the theory 
that reef is at least as efficient as pebbles’ for our 
purpose. I wish he had been able to supplement 
these.'figures with? results, obtained when using 
pebbles alone other conditions being- the same • 
these data are most necessary, if definite conclu
sions are to be arrived at. I feel gratified, however, 
that his conclusions generally are the same as my 
own.

I regret t o . have to take exception to Mr. 
Alexander’s opening remarks. He says, “ I am 
naturally much interested in Mr. Graham’s paper, 
particularly so, as, the improvements, alluded to 
were first made by myself on the Crown Deep in
1906, where I invented a mechanical device for 
feeding a sufficient quantity, of reef into the tube 
mills, etc., etc.” Why he should, suppose that 
the fact, of his having invented a device for feed
ing reef to his mills, which, by-the-bye, proved 
useless for the purpose for which it was intended, 
justified him in appropriating my paper wholesale 
in this manner I fail to understand.

That the -“ mechanical device ” he mentions, 
could be thejustification for this predaceous attack, 
I can hardly believe, for.by no stretch of the 
imagination could it be described as.even useful, 
since it- was. not automatic in any. sense of the 
word, and certainly saved no labour. In fact, 
from what I saw at the Crown Deep and else
where, it was quicker and much cleaner to 
throw the lumps of quartz into the tube mill 
through the hollow trunnion in the old way 
than to use a device, the capacity of which was 
limited to one lump per. revolution of the mill. 
Nor does he trouble to .produce one single shred 
of evidence in -support of this self-complacent 
announcement, consequently, as it -stands, his 
statement could hardly look more ridiculous. It 
is frequently the lot of the inventor, whether his 
invention be merely a safety pin or the most 
intricate piece of mechanism, to be- subjected to 
attacks, from, the' unfortunate individual who 
always “ has used it before.” Having felt over 
and over again, that but for an inexorable fate 
pursuing me, in this respect I  must have been 
many times an Edison, I can, in: this case, from 
the happy position of the “ inventor,” offer Mr. 
Alexander ray-sincerest, sympathy,-who; no doubt, 
feels himself' similarly deprived. t
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t as the use of reef is concerned I made no 
•VS to"be first in the field. I did claim, however, 

the firs1 t0 come f°rwarc' Wlth reliable
. chiiin to be first in

t0 1,C "o b ta in ed  from a fair trial, run
^rl-in g  conditions, . . . .
" ved the equality if not the superiority of reef 
r'nebbles as grinding agents. Turning now to 
1 \  s u b s e q u e n t  remarks on his experimental run, 
T notice that in comparing the feeds of reef and 

■bbles to the respective mills Mr. Alexander 
' las’ misread my figures. The quantities given 
1 me viz., 171*5 tons and 10 tons were for.the 
immtli'of January and not for the 81 day3 of the 
trial On tbis basis the feed of reef was 5'7 tons 
a n d  of pebbles 670 lb. per day. His consump
tion of 2 tons of Danish pebbles per 24 hours was 
certainly an astounding performance. Like Mr. 
Kennedy I should have been interested to hear 
],ow long this was kept up, and also whether 
Mr. Alexander has any theory to advance 
in explanation of such an abnormally heavy con  ̂
sumption; at this rate his pebble bill would have 

, run up to £350 per month per tube mill— a strong 
argument indeed-in favour of reef, were such a 

. consumption general. I n  regard to liners, I  still 
remain unconverted. That greater skill, is already 
in evidence in the cutting of the local chert, I  

. (jiiite admit, but that it will outlast the average 
imported silex has yet to be proved. The set of 

. f> in. x 6 in. x 4 in. silex blocks put into our 
Pavidsen mill with diamond cement, mentioned in 
my notes, has now run 165 days, the cost of the 
liners landed here being £152, equal to 18s. per day

■ of life, and I doubt very much whether it pays to 
quarry and cut local chert even a t-£ l. Before 
leaving Mr. Alexander’s criticism, one more point 
appears to me worthy of attention. He speaks of 
a rise in temperature of 20° F. on the pulp enter
ing and leaving the tube mill, whereas undernormal

■ conditions I have not been able to record a higher 
difference than 7 F. i I  should like to have 
heard from Mr. Alexander whether, the reading 
was taken during the ordinary running of the

, as I cannot but think that abnormal condi- 
be the ■ explanation ,of this pheno-

under
over a long period, which

mill.
tions. must 
inenon.

fo Mr.' Lascliinger I undoubtedly owe an 
apobgy. In looking over his remarks in our
• iwnal of June, 1906, I was not'sufficiently 

i»ci lminating. His words contained a suggestion
?n J’ and under the circumstances I think I may 

e orgiven for considering this tantamount to’ a;
1 recommendation; '

1 turn with a'great deal'of pleasure to'Mr.
■ nf°a 8 c.r!*:ic*snis; as some of the points he raises are 
is °̂,ns jerable interest. He appears to think there

• nin .4. f e,n?y to sacrifice' efficiency to > quantity of 
it is 7 0Ur tu'3e' m'Hs- ' If sllch be the case

undoubtedly a move in the wrong direction;

as I think, it is generally understood, that this 
class of mill is neither economical or efficient as a 

. primary crusher. He attributes his being able to 
keep his loads well' over half , on .2 or 3 tons of 

-reef a day to the fact that.he feeds it larger than 
is the practice elsewhere. I do aiot- entirely 
agree with him here, the amount required being 
rather a function of. the quantity of pulp fed to 
the mill than of any other, condition. My con
tention is borne out ,by,:the figures he gives sub
sequently, namely, 390 tons per tube mill for /24 
hours, this being . from . 25 to 30 per cent, more 
than I find it desirable to put through our mills 
so as to obtain , the ■ best results. I  regret 
that ,1 was unable to include in my notes 
figures showing the work done by the secondary 
grinding, plant, as represented - by the difference 
in the gradings of the pulp leaving the stamps 
and the final pulp to cyanide works. Unfortu
nately, owing to the variation in the screen used 
at the time for grading analyses on the different 
mines, such figures would have been useless for 
purposes of comparison. I believe,standard aper
tures of -01 and ‘006 in. are now in general use, 
which will greatly simplify matters in future. I  
differ from him again, when he proposes to 
feed reef up to 7 in. or 8 in. in diameter. Even 
allowing merely for the sake of argument, that his 
theory as to the lesser amount required is sound, 
if, as I  am convinced from actual trial, as high 
an efficiency can be maintained by feeding 
a larger quantity of, say, 3 in. to' 5 in. in 
diameter, why struggle to reduce it? Any 
extra labour entailed can be compensated for by 
the installation of suitable mechanical appli
ances, making it as ea<sy to handle 5 or 6 tons 
of the smaller reef as it is to feed 2 or 3 tons 
of large lumps by hand; the monthly profit will be 
proportionately augmented by the increased ton
nage put through. It appears to me absurd there
fore to attempt to reduce it, unless for weightier 
reasons than those given. Moreover, the effect of 

-introducing lumps 7.in. or 8 in. in diameter into 
the mills would, I think, be the opposite, to 
what he supposes, as they would reduce the 
effective life of the smaller lumps. Again, if the 
point that a certain amount of this work is done 

1 by impact' is conceded, the. desideratum in the 
direction of weight, is that sufficient to crush the 
particles .of sand by gravity, anything over the 
requirement meaning wasted energy. To sum 
up,' I prefer lumps of 4 in. to 5 in. diameter if it 
is possible to get them ; if not, I.take what I can get 
with the object of. keeping my loads well up over 
half, which after all is a sine qua non if good 
work is to be done:., 'With his remarks on 
the necessary size of -aperture in the discharge 
plate I cordially agree. - After several stoppages 
shortly, after .-starting;our plant, caused through
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choked holes, I had them all bored out to f  or' 
parallel, and have never had trouble-since. As I 
mentioned in m y: notes, the discharge of-small 
pebbles may amount-to £ to n  a day per. tube 
mill, and as.they must be quite inefficient, I always 
argued"that the sooner they were got rid of the' 
better.

As to the advisability of using diamond cement 
for relining, I must admit that in -the light of 
what Mr. Lea lias done with ordinary cement I 
would not advocate the practice on the score of 
economy. For ■ patching with only a few hours 
to do the work, it is incomparable. That 
the long.iife of the.silex liner now running in our 
Davidsen mill is to some extent due to its use, I 
feel pretty sure, it being very noticeable that 
the joints wear almost as well as the liner itself. 
Yet it would have to go another 35 days before 
we would be compensated for the heavy initial cost. 
Under certain conditions, pertaining, I - confess, 
rather to the exigencies of management than to 
the every-day economics of tube milling, I  still 
think the money would be well spent, if, as Mr. 
Lea points out, the tube mill could be got run
ning again in, say, 30 hours.

Mr. Kennedy, with -15 months’, experience of 
reef, still seems to think that pebbles would be 
better. He fails to support his contention, how
ever, further than to remark that he cannot see 
how an irregularly shaped lump can be as 
effective as a smooth round pebble. Many of us 
shared' similar impressions until actual trial 
disposed of the theory, any data at present avail
able certainly pointing in the opposite direction. 
In supposing that No. 1 mill was insufficiently 
fed at 670 lb. pebbles per 24 hours, I  think- 
Mr. Kennedy argues from wrong premises, the 
weight of pebbles required, as I remarked in reply
ing to Mr. Lea, depending more on the feed of pulp 
to the mill, and on the physical character of the 
pebbles themselves than on any other condition. I 
have retained the load at well over half in a newly 
lined tube mill of similar dimensions with less 
than 670 lb. of pebbles per 24 hours. In regard 
to the amount of work done by impact and grind
ing respectively, I do not think that the experi
ment carried out by Mr. Kennedy proves or 
disproves anything, and consequently brings u's 
no nearer to the settlement of this debatable 
point. I fail to see how any practical conclusions 
can be drawn, when the conditions under which 
the experiment was run, were so entirely different 
from those actually existing, the behaviour of the 
load against the smooth inner surface of a glass 
bottle, being no criterion as to what it would do 
in one of our silex lined tube mills. , I  merely 
advanced the theory as possibly accounting 
for the higher efficiency shown - when reef was 
employed. I am certain, from actual observations,

that a certain amount of work is done by impact 
. especially with a well-worn lining, the circumferei/ 
tial speed of- the outer layer of lumps beitin 
then nearest to theoretical .-requirements ■ 
much would be a very' difficult question to 
settle.

In conclusion, Mr. Kennedy mentions a liner 
recently tried in Mexico with great success, a 
description of which appears amongst the abstracts, 
in our Journal for August.* I  agree with him in 
thinking that there are'great possibilities in front 
of this liner, as it appears well suited to our 
local requirements. The principle, I believe, was 
patented some time ago in' this country by one of 
our well-known metallurgists, but so far as I 
know, no trial of any practical importance has 
been given it here. So successful does it appear 
to have proved in the Los Estrellas mills, that it 
has displaced all other tube mill liners in the- 
El Oro region. It would be interesting to see it 
tried here, since such a liner, if successful, would 
mean a big reduction in our tube milling 
costs.

. A FEW NOTES ON THE REFINING OF' 
BASE BULLION.

(Read, at M ay Meeting, 1907.)

By C. W. L ee  and W. 0 .  B r u n to n  (Members).

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Andrew F. Crosse: I should like to 
make a few remarks on this. We should not try 
for too much. Supposing we have valuable 
metals, copper, silver and gold— you must not 
object to my saying copper because on the Rand 
you have no copper, but where I am at present 
we have more copper than gold and silver—I 
take it that it is a mistake to try and get rid of 
the copper. When I got to the mine where I am 
now located, I  found a large number of 
Winchester quarts containing nitric acid. 
This was used to dissolve the copper out of the 
base bullion and, of course, with it an enormous 
amount of silver was also dissolved which accom
panied the copper down the creek. It is' a pity to 
refine base bullion in that way. You can ship your 
copper, silver and gold home. I  have had a good 
deal to do with the refining of metals, and it is a 
question whether it pays to refine them here if 
you have to get rid of a large percentage of a 
metal which ;is valuable. I say, do hot do it; 
send it to England or Hamburg - or so m e w h e re  

else and get value for it. ■ ■
* See th is Journal, voll viii., August, 1907, p. 60.
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.u r  UTILISATION OF W ASTE H EAT IN  
SLIMES SETTLEM ENT.

{Bead at June Meeting, 1907).

By A. S a l k in s o n  (Member).

DISCUSSION.

M H A. W hite: On p. 379 of the second
Iniric of our Proceedings is a statement by one

7 our P ast-P resid en ts which is directly at 
variance ’.vith the results achieved by Mr. Salkin-
: :  Tt re a d s  a s  fo llo w s :—

‘‘With regard to the heat factor, it is known 
t„ practical workers on slimes that they settle 
hotter in cold weather than in hot and in cold 
water than in hot.” This, however, no doubt, 
refers to the ultimate result when the time avail
able is practically not limited, but even then iny 
experience is not in accordance and agrees with 
the author’s statement that ultimate results are 
scarcely affected, and the only practical effect of 
wanning the slimes solutions is to hasten the 
process of settlement. No doubt, the underlying 
.reason is the reduction in viscosity which amounts 
to about 2 per cent, per degree centigrade at 

■ordinary temperatures.
I have found that in some cases the addition of 

lime has a similar effect, and the increase of 
.alkalinity to '03— '05 per cent, will in certain 
•Hpecific cases be of great advantage where capacity 
is limited. The peculiarity is that the earlier part 

•of the settlement is much accelerated, and this 
fact renders the method of use when the conditions 

•lire suitable and care is used in the close observa
tion required. I find that no disadvantage arises 
in the zinc boxes from this use of lime, and 
solutions up to "07 per cent, alkalinity show faint 
traces only of gold, leaving the boxes on,40 A.T. 
assays. In making a considerable numberof experi
ments with glass tubes, 1 in. in diameter and 7 ft. 
long, and in other small glass vessels I have been 
Jili nek with the fact that the results obtained 
■lire rarely borne out in practice’ in large tanks. 1 

*or example, the settlement of slime of various
■ < cptlis from 1 in. to 7 ft. is practically uniform
7. *n’ tu'3esJ though in practice the greater 

■uspth yields a much denser product. Observa- 
loiis are therefore better made on working tanks 
1 a “oat may be adjusted to follow the settling 
rnes and can be read off at suitable intervals. 

■unliL-80 • e.ment curves so arrived at are quite 
■coup U slnV*ar results in glass tubes, but are: of 
,C0'jne, quite reliable. _  -
■order't necessary to have waste heat available in 
Î Per h f  a^vantage of Mr. Salkinson’s useful

baH-U removal of cooling towers from 
ery water supply is a simple thing and

could readily be done in many cases. At the May 
G. M. Co. we have used the condenser water from 
the battery engine for some long time for milling 
purposes, and though at this time of the year the 
water is about 30° C., no evil effects are observed 
and the slimes plant gets a great deal of benefit.

I should be glad if Mr. Salkinson, in his reply, 
would give us the percentages of dry slime in his 
settled slimes as well as the depths measured, as 
that will, I  think, form a better basis of com
parison by which others may judge the results 
and estimate how far in this direction they may 
go when additional heat must.be paid for.

With reference to the general question of 
slimes settlement I think the following variable 
factors, arranged in the order of their relative 
importance, all require some careful study in order 
to account for the eccentric results which are 
quite characteristic of the process.

1. The chemical composition of the slime.
In this connection I find that what is known 

in this district as the bastard reef yields more 
slime and a greater clay content than the other 
reefs, and the slime settles worse.

2. The mechanical composition.
Where narrow reefs are being worked more 

waste quartzite is milled, and this has a tendency 
to reduce the clay content of the slime and to 
cause better settlements.

With regard to factors 1 and 2 conjointly it ' 
may be remarked that the presence of organic 
matter or such colloids as ferroso-ferric hydrate 
and possibly colloidal silica are very detrimental 
to effective settlement.

3. The temperature of the solution.
The temperature effect apparently becomes of • 

increased importance in the neighbourhood of 
20° C.; which is illustrated by the greater effect 
shown by the rise from 19° to 20° than from, say, 
10° to l l 0 C., equal charges being compared, and 
the average hourly temperature noted.

4. The effect of dilution.
. I find that the speed of settlement is very 
markedly affected when comparisons are made 
between pulps varying between 3 per cent, and 
30 per cent, slimes. On some mines the ratio 
3 solution to 1 of slime is used, but the ratio 4 
to 1 gives a quicker settlement and a smaller 
residue of undissolved gold.

5. The alkalinity.
If this is varied by means of addition of lime 

I  find the settlement improved; the alkalinity 
should vary inversely as the average temperature 
to obtain the best results where time is very 
limited. In this connection the result of experi
ments on narrow vessels or tubes are curiously 
discordant with tank measurements. .. ■

Experimentally the .final settlement in, say,
24 hours is always best, where alkalinity is lowest
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'down to '005 per cent, (reckoned as NaHO). At 
first the tubes with most lime show quickest 
settlement, but at 12 to 15 hours they are over
taken and badly beaten in the end. No such 
results are observable on the large scale, and the 
apparent effect is to accelerate settlement, 
generally, though the earlier period still shows 
the greatest improvement.

' 6. The temperature gradient.
This has a doubtful effect, as the variation in 

temperature is greatest in the coldest part of the 
year. Convection currents are caused when the 
temperature slope has a critical value, below 
which the result is not signilicant, but above 
which it may become of importance. This will 
probably affect the question of the economic 
addition of heat to our solutions.

7. The strength of solution in KCN.
An increase in cyanide strength has apparently 

a small prejudicial effect on the settlement.
8. The shape of the vats used.

. The wider and deeper tanks are better for final 
settlement densities. Width, of'course, promotes 
speed, and depth apparently increases the density 
of the settled material. . In this connection it 
would seem that a conical bottom is not so effective 
as a flat one.

I merely give the above factors as they appear 
to me to invite further observations ; any definite
ness of statement where observation shows widely 
varying effects ignores the fact that anomalous 
results can only be due to want of knowledge of 
all the varying elements, and I have not attempted 
definite theories but suggested subjects for 
.further investigation.

Mr. E. J. Laschinger: I read Mr. Salkinson’s 
paper with interest, as it revived in my mind a 
problem which had occupied my attention either 
a year or two ago, during one of our winter 

'seasons, when the difficulties of slimes settlement 
manifest’themselves.

The whole problem may be treated generally 
by asking:

I. Would it pay to install an independent 
heating plant to warm the solutions circulating 
in the ore reduction plant and maintain them at 
a fixed temperature 1

II. To what extent might the waste heat of 
the various power plants on a mine be effective 
for the purpose of warming the circulating waters 
of the milling and cyanide plants 1

In answer, I submit the' following :— '
I. Independent heating plant using purchased 

coal.
Cost of heating a ton of water 20° F., say, from 

60° F. to 80° F.: 2;000 lb. heated 20° F. =
. 10,000.B.T.U............. - ; . „ .. . .

Average Transvaal coal has.a calorific value of 
say, 10,000 B.T.U.

Efficiency of a good heating apparatus, say, about 
70 per cent.

Effective B.T.U. per lb. coal burnt =  7,000.
Pounds of coal required to heat 1 ton of water ■

_4_0 •
Delivered cost of coal =  140d. per ton.
Handling and firing charges =  24d. ,,
Ash handling =  6d. ,,

170d. per ton.
Cost of heating 1 ton of water x Tnnnr = ()'48>. 

say, Jtd.
Cost for heating water in mill per ton ore milled:.

8 tons of water @ 0'5d. =  4d.
Cost of heating solution in sands plant :

Per ton of sands treated.
2^ tons of water @ 0'5d. == 2̂ -d.

Cost of heating solution, 1st and 2nd transfers:
7 tons of water @ 0'5d. =  3id.

Assuming 75 per cent, sands and 25 per cent.. 
slimes, the total increase in cost per ton milled 
would be :—
4d. +  '75 x 21 +  -25 x 3£ =  6 Jd.,<- nearly, say, 6d.

In the slimes treatment alone on 2 dwt. slimes ■ 
the extraction would have to be bettered by 3A- 
per cent, to pay for the heating of the solutions 
of the 1st and 2nd transfers.

In the figures on the cost is not included any  
interest or ’redemption charges on the cost of 
installing the heating plant nor cost for extra 
pumping. ,

II. To what extent might waste heat be made 
effective in heating mill water or cyanide solutions! ‘ 

In most plants on tlie Band the usp of steam 
power is confined to the mill engine, compressors- 
and hoisting engines with here and there a steam 
pumping plant or electric generator .plant. The- 
rest of the power used round the; mine for the - 
various smaller power requirements .is generally 
electricity, the waste heat o f . which is not avail
able for the purpose we are considering.
1 For each ton of ore milled per hour there would.. 

be required, roughly:—
For mill engine, 12 h.p. @ 16 lb. steam

per hour ... i ... o ... 1921b. 
For compressor, 6 h.p. @ 1 8  lb. steam

per hour .... ... 108 1b.
For hoisting. Ore from 2,000 ft. depth, 2

h.p. @ 40 lb. steam per hour. ... 80 lb. 
For handling Of men and materials, § h.p.

@ 45 lb. steam per hour . . ••• 301b.

■ ^  ,410 lb.
■ The .waste heat.of the steam wouldibe/xctughly ■ 
1,000 ,B:T.U..per.ib. o r '410,000 B.T.U. person' 

of ore milled.: ...
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heat the whole of the circulating waters 
r F '’ would require:—
1 8 tons of water per ton muled
In  m ill 0
In sands plant, say, 2 » » »
In -slimes plant J

12 ,,
1.) v O 000 =  24,000 B.T.U., therefore
the sol ution could be .heated %Y°fr°o(Tr = 17° nearly.

\11 the above calculations are'of course, only 
m,proximate, and are intended to show roughly 
tho limits of the proposition of utilising waste
l lf i lt .

As regards proposition II. for utilising waste 
hunt there are very few mines indeed where the 
heat of the exhaust steam of winders and non- 
condensing engines and the circulating water of 
condensing engines could be utilised-as assumed 
without going to very great expense and provid
ing complicated systems of control and regulation 
so" that the successful operation of the various 
plants would not be interfered with. - ,

The whole details of such a system would have 
to be most carefully worked out, because in warm 
weather the water and solutions might become 
too hot for the successful operation in mill or 
cyanide works or for the purposes of condensing 
plant. Again, it must not be assumed that this so- 
called waste heat is all'wasted because engineers 
in these days are making strenuous endeavours 
after efficiency and the prevention of waste of any 
kind. Exhaust feed water heaters are being 
installed on the exhaust end of winding engines 
to heat the feed water’for the boilers with result
ing economy in coal.

The subject of warming mill water is not a 
new one. Various plants were installed on the 
lland years ago and are still working, in which 
the mill water is made to pass through the mill 
engine condenser, and some mill managers have 
laid many charges against warm mill water. The 
amalgam gets either too hard or too soft or sticks 
ton tightly to the plates or is washed off, or the 
warm water interferes .with'the proper dressing of 
the plates, or in some way affects the amalgamat- 
lng process; what really does happen I have 
never fully enquired into, but my impression is 
that it largely depends upon the mill manager’s 

onbles, whi'ch ave promptly 1 accounted for by 
wann water.” '
lhe experienced engineer "is' not looking for

Jon )les and further complications of plant,
lough he is at all times ready and willing to

wh* -^e Practical details of any scheme
tj0*C j.as f°r its object the betterment of condi-
jj- 8 . working or increased-efficiency on the ;
a,-,6,8, ln conjunction with either the miner or «etallurglst_ .

. In the case of the particular mine for which X 
had made preliminary calculations and estimates 
of cost for a system of- utilising waste heat for 
slimes plant solutions, the cost was. so great and 
the arrangement of the plant so awkward, involv
ing ■ extra pumping of solutions, and’ therefore, 
raising the working cost so much that it was not- 
considered to be worth the expense. Warm! 
water throughout the plant would also 
mean- increased water losses by evaporation, etc.- 
As Mr. Salkinson also points out this question, 
of warming solutions is not of equal importance; 
for different plants. Where treatment capacity- 
is ample (as it should be for efficient work), the 
practical utility of warming solutions is problema
tical, but in an undersized plant or when slimes, 
particularly refractory as regards settlement are 
to be handled, the matter rests on a different 
basis. The whole question,is, of course, a matter of 
cost. If the extra cost of heating the.solutions.' 
is more than compensated for by increased total 
extraction, whether by increased capacity of the- 
plant or by lower gold contents in the residues-1 
then it should pay.

It is unfortunate that in the two comparative' 
results' given by Mr. Salkinson for November,: 
1905, to April, 1906, without heat, and 
November, 1906, to April, 1907, with heat, 
the assay values of the slimes treated' 
were not the same, for although this, 
shews 1-7 per cent.' higher ratio of dissolved.1 
gold with heat, the uridissolved gold is practi
cally the same in both cases: The assay values 
of slimes treated with warm solution are 1-898 
dwt., as against 1-544 dwt.,. and one naturally' 
looks to higher extraction with .higher grade ore 
to work on. I should like to ask'Mr. Salkinson what: 
were the comparative results obtained with and 
without extra heat during the cold months, May to.;

_ August, inclusive, as against the warm weather 
periods, November to April, which he quotes.
■ The problem appears to me not quite so. 

simple and inexpensive looking' as one would 
gather from the author’s description when he
says— “ .............. the cost of the process . consists
in the installation of an old boiler, -or other 
suitable type of condenser, a pump for the circu
lation of solution, and the necessary piping.”

There is no doubt, however, that the.' 
author has proved in the most practical' 
manner the advantages of warm solutions for 
hastening the settlement-of slimes and increasing 
the .efficiency or treatment capacity of the -plant'’ 
with which he was working.

Mr. Jas. Lear- The author.has pointed1 
out in a -very practical manner the influence- 
of -temperature -on -the settlement of slime.'
It is a subject that has very often-'been touched;
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upon' in the past proceedings of our Society, 
but few have realised the enormous advan
tage, and increase in the capacity of a plant, 
to be derived by the judicious application of 
teat. - ■ i

It has been customary, for some considerable 
time, on the mine .where I a,m, to take 4, quantity 
•of hot water from the cooling pond to use as a 
•supply for the tube mill spitzlutte.' The hot 
water thus introduced into th e . mill water is 
sufficient to .maintain the temperature at an 
average of 21° C. This is the average evening 
temperature, but I find the morning temperature 
generally 1° or 2° C. lower, the difference 
probably being due to the sun’s heat during the 
day.

Some three months ago I thought it would be 
possible to get a' little more work out of the tube 
mills if the spitzlutte had a better water supply 
than was at that time obtainable from the cooling 
pond, the alternative source being the mill water 
service. • Before having this changed over I  went 
into the times of settlement on the sliinecollect 
ring, plant,, as this would be the first part of the 
•slime plant to be affected by the change. The 
charges were settling in 8 hours from the time 
the stream was stopped running into th'e collectors, 
and I estimated we could easily get through the 
work if the time increased to 10 hours. This 
seemed to me to be a very liberal allowance. I  
■did not think the change from hot to cold water 
would make this difference, so accordingly made 
the alteration. I  found the temperature of the 
water dropped consistently 1° C. per day, and 
when it reached 18° C. my allowance of 2 hours 
(per charge, or an increase of 25 per cent, in the 
time allowed for settlement, was considerably 
•exceeded. /On the fifth -day when the difference 
in  temperature was 5° C., the same size charges 
that had settled in 8 hours were taking over 12 
■hours. Needless to say I immediately had the 
lhot water connected up again. In all, the hot 
water was off for 6 days, and- when replaced, it 
took another 6 days to get back to normal con
ditions a,gain. I  should say that the increased 
water supply at the time was for two f  in. nozzles, 
"but at the same time 20 stamps were hung up, 
so that the bad settlement was in no way due to 
an increased volume of pulp. Additional lime 
failed to compensate, for the loss of heat.

No difficulty was experienced with the first and 
second treatment vats. This was probably due 
to the enormous amount of solution in circulation 
on the slime plant, and the cold water not having 
been ' on long .enough. to i materially reduce the - 
temperature of the mass, although the tempera
ture of the solutions is. considerably lower than 
the mill water. . -

It seems, to. me that the first place to start 
utilising waste heat is on the mill water. By SQ 
doing the whole plant from , the collectors down

■ is benefited, and there- is quite. an appreciable 
increase in the temperature of the sand and slime 
which in turn help to maintain the temperatures 
of the solutions. This, however, would only be 
applicable on mines where'there is a compara
tively small quantity of mill water in circulation 
and fresh water is taken into the plant to make
up for losses by evaporation, etc. It would be 
out of the question on a mine where the mill 
water service is taken direct from a huge dam 
into which the water from the plant was returned' 
as the loss of temperature would be too great on 
a large quantity.

I  consider Mr. Salkinson’s estimate of an 
increase of 20 per cent, in the capacity of a plant 
by heating the water and solution is very 
moderate in view of my very short experience on 
returning to cold water.

NOTES ON THE ESTIMATION OF 
CAUSTIC LIME.

(Read at August Meeting, 1907.)

By Edw. H. C r o g h a n  (Member).

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Andrew F. Crosse : I should like to make 
a few remarks on the excellent paper, lately read by 
my friend, Mr. Croghan, as I have been very 

' intimately connected with analytical questions on 
the Rand for many years past, and I was the first 
to propose the use of the sugar process for the 
estimation of caustic lime. I wish to refer to 
Mr. Croghan’sparagraph commencing “ Available 
lime,” which is the weakest paragraph in a most 
excellent paper. From the cyanide manager’s 
point of view, taking a bag, or a ton, or any other 
quantity you like, for all practical, purposes in 
cyanide operations, the value of that amountof lime 
depends upon the amount of soluble caustic lime, 
or CaO, which can be obtained therefrom. A 
gramme of finely powdered lime (but this must, 
of course, be a fair sample of the bulk) shaken up 
in a litre of boiled distilled water, would give 
perfectly satisfactory results, but I advise the 
addition of sugar in order to facilitate the solution 
of the lime.

I must thank Mr. Croghan for his valuable 
analyses of various samples of lime, and all that, 

-I carrsay. is that in this and other questions of a
■ like nature, a recognised standard of procedure or.
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, •„ should be arranged, in order to determine 
anuly*19 sl,°u . , Value on a recognised basis

c o m m o n  s e l l c . .

Doint which has never been 
Thcriv considered in this country. In England 

geriou.Jy n burned from amc

£ wS w e r a n d s e l , r  
Tlwre is one point y 

priously considered in thi 
seriou y n, u£.]ly burned uum
th0.limethe well-known chalk; etc., imthis country,

aS tlI6 ! __ i.n lima 10 o ViirrViltr.Huch as the u r e s t .carbonate of lime is a,highly 
however, r dissolved out in most casesLlline deposit, dissolved - -  - 
c r y  e d o lo m it e  and re-deposited in caves and 
fr0,.“. N o w  this crystalline limestone is very
CftV‘ Ignore difficult to treat. If the lime-buruers 
'"‘“‘f l  use a little more scientific knowledge, 
T v  would find that even in crystalline limestone 
t',ey w .. ._.1 +1,0 n n  would be more easilythe UaO and the CO, would be

the chief impurity in local white 
’ CaCOtmcniinitcd, as .

lime as far as iny experience goes, is v,a,^w3, 
,,roving incomplete calcination.

This gives me the opportunity which I have 
long desired, that is, to say something about the 
uho of magnesia, MgO. Magnesia is practically 
insoluble in water, and therefore is inapplicable 
as a neutralising ■ agent in cyanide solutions. 
Furthermore, cyanide of magnesium is, if i t  
exists a very unstable salt, and I most authori- 
tively condemn all statements as.to the possibility 

•of using magnesia instead of lime, as a protective 
.agency for cyanide solutions.

To my mind, the chief value of lime is its 
property of rendering the slime flocculent. Even 
•cyanide of calcium is very unstable, and I am 
’Certain that anything like an excess of’ this salt 
is not advisable in working cyanide solution. 
■Cyanide of calcium, if it were not so unstable, 
would be a cheaper material than cyanide of 
oodinm, as Ca(CN)2 contains a higher percentage 
•of available cyanogen than even cyanide of 
sodium, but it is a very unstable compound; 
however, as Rudyard Kipling says, “ this is 
another story,” and it would require a paper to 
itself.

Will you allow me to wind up my remarks, 
with an anecdote 'I A few years ago I was discuss
ing, with the representative of one of the most 
important lime producers on the Rand, the. 
•advisability of slaking the lime instead of preserv
ing it in an unslaked condition. I told him that 
slaked lime, properly protected, would remain 
.good for many years, quoting an instance to 
■which he replied, “ slaked lime had been found in 
the Pyramids in Egypt, prepared over 3,000 years 
■ago, and was still quite good 1 ! ” •

1 J!1? P resid en t: It is a pleasure to have our
0 mend, Mr. Crosse, with us again, and I. would 
®fty I? ™ that we often think o f . him, but we 

think °f him even more frequently if he. 
ou only contribute more to our discussions.

NOTES ON FEEDERS, WITH A  
DESCRIPTION OF A NEW  

DRIVING DEVICE.

, (Read at August Meeting, 1907.)

By D. J. P e p l e e  (Member).

DISCUSSION.

Mr. W . B eaver: There is only one portion. 
of this paper with which I thoroughly agree, 
namely, that an increased stamp duty is very 
desirable from every point of view.

The device the author has brought to the 
notice of our Society is so similar to one in use at 
several mills on these fields, that I take exception. 
to its being termed new. I cannot for a moment 
assume the author knows nothing of the ancient 
device I am about to describe, because one, if not. 
se.veral, was at work at the Rose Deep when Mr., 
Pepler ,took charge of,that mill, some 18 months, 
or two years ago.

Briefly, the difference is this, the friction plate,, 
formerly used 011 the old Challenge feeder with, 
the arm removed,ris used" in’ precisely the same 
manner as the author’s driving wheel, with the 
two flanges; in every other detaij, the device is 
identical and works to perfection. Apparently 
he has wilfully overlooked the economical aspect 
of the method in order to make the device 
new, and call it “ Pepler’s operative device and 
Challenge feeder.” There is positively no reason, 
for . the unnecessary expenditure for new wheels,, 
the old friction plate being reliable in every w ay., 
The, scheme is an excellent one I admit, but for ■ 
one reason only, and that is because it requires; 
much less attention than the three-pawl gear. ,•

I have failed to' locate any direct increase in 
my stamp duty after running this device for. 
three years, and the only conclusion I can arrive 
at why his duty increased in consequence of the' 
new device is, his three-pawl gear must have been 
in a shocking bad way.

The author also states that he has proved the 
device a saver of stem breakages to the tune of 
40 per cent. I cannot imagine how he did it in - 
so short a time, as six months hardly gives the 
scheme an opportunity of proving its worth, or 
otherwise, in that direction. Many things have . 
to be considered. The character of the metal of 
which each stem is made is liable to differ con
siderably, so much so that some new stems 
might run months before breaking while . 
others would break after running weeks, or 
even d ays; also the dies and the. manner they 
might wear, are apt to differ somewhat, ■ and so 
cause stems to break.. Height of drop, weight o
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stamp's, diameter of pulleys,'State of guides, all 
these must be taken into account in a test of .this 
kind, which I claim is impossible in a short run 
of six months:

Then again, he has compared this device 
with almost the oldest on these fields, the 
three-pawl gear; how about comparing it with 
some of the later ones, for instance, Smart’s driv
ing .device^ which I consider the best'on these 
field's 1' This i s ' an ;idea Mr. Smart introduced 
some time in 1898 ; there quickly followed a crop 

. of similar gears, using the same idea, but applied 
in slightly different ways.

He goes on to say, that a reliable feeder will 
obviate the breaking of cams and cam-shafts to a 
great extent. To my notion, the feeder plays a 
very small part indeed in breaking cams and 
shafts, always provided the stamps have the 
proper length of drop and-are not camming.

He also states that the log kept of stem break
ages shows a saving of 50 per cent, in favour of 
the new device, then further on, computing for 
the whole mill, the breakages were 40 per cent, 
less. Why this difference 1 If the trial was a 
fair test, and shows 50 per cent, less breakages, 

t surely it should show the same figure- throughout 
the mill. The author might reduce it still 

' further in his. reply, and .bring, it'Ho something 
reasonable. 0 . ■'1. • ■ '

The first new device was put in on trial at the 
Ferreira Deep battery twenty months ago; allow
ing .six months for experimental purposes, leaves 
fourteen months; in that tiirie only three quarters 
of the mill',.has been equipped- with the new 
device. Truly the word; “(.hustle ” must be 
unknown there; most.“ live” mfe'n when they get a 
good thing, know it, and get it working with the 
least delay possible.

The proceedings then terminated.

Notices and Abstracts of Articles and 
Papers.

CHEMISTRY.
M eth o d  fo r  A n a l y s is  o fG o l d -S il v e r B u l l io n * 1 

—“ The rapid method here described was adopted for 
the approximate analysis-of bullion produced by the 
Mijubouw Maatsjjh^ppij Redjang LeDong, Sumatra. 
It could, no doubtable applied with slight modifications 
in other eases. It is possible to make all the deter- ' 
minations on the same weighed' portion of bullion, 
but it is preferable to make an independent assay of 
the gold and silver on a separate portion.

The elements to be determined are Gold, silver, 
selenium, lead, copper, iron, zinc.

' ’ , : ' Go l d .
Dissolve 1 gm. of the bullion drillings in' a conical-' 

flask, with two successive washings (25 c.c. each) of ;
'*  See-this Journal, vol. vii., June,-1907, p. 418.

75 per cent, nitric acid,' boiling each time, dilutjnn. 
with an equal volume of water, and decanting aft 
again boiling. Finally Wash the residue once 
twice by decantation with hot water. J Treat all H,r 
liquid poured oft’ as described under silver. Pm , 

'the flask containing the undissolved residue, inverr 
into a-porcelain crucible, drain off the water, drv 
ignite and weigh. This residue will in general hp 
nearly pure gold, bnt it-may be examined by dissolv 
ing in aqua regia, diluting, allowing to stand for 
some time for settlement of any insoluble matter 

•consisting of very small quantities.-of chloride of 
silver, carbon and- silica. After carefully decantini? 
the dissolved gold and washing with distilled- water 
the residue is collected,, dried at a moderate tempera! 
ture, and weighed. The weight so found is deducted, 
jrom the total weight of residue insoluble in nitric 
acid to obtain the true weight of gold. The minute 
quantity of silver present is, perhaps, best determined 
by wrapping this residue (insoluble in aqua regia) in 
lead foil and cupelling.

S il v e r . .
The united liquids poured off in the previous nitric 

acid treatment, together with the water washes, are 
heated to boiling in a flask, A , and mixed with about
5 c.c. of concentrated hydrochloric acid. Shake well 
until the AgCl begins to settle clear. Pour oft' the 
bulk of the liquid into anotherfta.sk, B, and heat this 
to boiling, When the small quantity of suspended 
AgCl in B  has settled clear, pour the liquid thromdi 
a filter into another Hask or beaker, 6'. Wash the 
bulk of the AgCl in A  5 or 6 times by decantation 
with boiling water, pouring oft' the liquid throucdi 
the filter each time, and retaining the precipitate as 
much as possible in the flask. 'See that the filtrate 
passes through quite clear.- Treat all the liquid 
collected in C, as described under selenium.

The silver may nowr be deterniined in various ways. 
It was found .with this bullion that tolerably accurate 
results'could be obtained by the ■ method of G .. 
Denigcs, carried out as follows :—Place -the flask A 
containing the bulk of AgCl under the funnel con
taining the filter used as detailed above. Measure 
out a quantity of a solution of cyanide of potas
sium or sodium, containing a little alkali, and of 
known cyanide strength, say, about 1 per cent The 
quantity of cyanide solution-taken must be more than . 
sufficient to dissolve the whole of the AgCl according . 
to the reaction

AgCl + 2KCN =  KAg(Ci\)2 + KCl .
R unthis through the funnel into flask A  ; agitate ■ 

thoroughly without diluting. When the bulk o'f the 
precipitate has dissolved, which requires some time,. 
decant the liquid through the same filter, collecting . 
in Mask, B. Dissolve the small residue of AgCl in A 

! by means of a few c.c. of concentrated ammonia,-, 
■when 'quite'dissolved, dilute and pass through the 
same filter into B, finally washing once or twice with ■ 
water. To the filtrate add 10 c.c. of 1 per ccnt. . 

i potassium iodide, and immediately titrate the residual 
cyanide with standard silver nitrate until a permanent ■ 
yellowish turbidity remains. Deduct the amount of 

. A gN 03 used from the A gN 03 equivalent of the total
■ quantity of cyanide added. The difference is the ■ 
: amount corresponding to the KCN converted into .- 
KAg(CN)2, from whi'ch the amount of silver may be ■ 
calculated:—

. ' 1 c.c. standard A gN 03(a,s generally used) =0'00828 • 
gm. Ag.- . ■ '

i l-g.m. Ag requires 1.-208 gm. KCN.
The silver may be determined much more -rapidly 

. and conveniently by Volhard’s method,, but in this.- 
case either a smaller quantity of the bullion must be ■
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tak
iiiit*!*'
tnkeri

n ., fir 0 2 fm .)  or th e  solutidn m ust be-
i.-n (wiy- ,iPHnite volum e and an aliquot part

up. to a
I I I  nsmg. tliis method it was generally found

_____  ;r,i n slight excess of standard tlno-
,.oliveiiient to ac k ith a stantiard silver
•V «?te “i'lu iv a len t strength. The liquid after 
H.ilulion ot »)*. d,g method cannot, of course, be 
titiiition iy v u ination of iron, and the estimation 
" f n  other elements present would probably be 
of ’ “e^ieiit. This estimation is, therefore, always

made on ' f̂ j^ ^ c e ^ K e d ja n g  Lebong, the results

, 1 ®  method were s eyerallT lo?7 er’ and dVTe
,y ite *»■ >»etl,od lli° he1',chan ie ay> ■‘Y  lein" made with the usual corrections as
ilt!;c!i'i\,ed in a former paper.*

llt S e l e n i u m .
Kvaporntc the filtrate collected in C to dryness on 

tin “ ter bath, adding 0'5 gm sodium chloride. At 
, . ish add about 10 c.c. of concentrated liydro- 
. „ 'ie acid and again evaporate to dryness, repeating 

L rnevation if the residue is considerable. Dissolve
• (lie least quantity of hot dilute HC1 ; add 5 to 10 

,  o f  c o n c e n t r a t e d  HC1 and boil thoroughly. Hold 
‘: ,t.„ of paper moistened with KI at the mouth of 

lie Husk and continue to boil, with occasional 
additions of fresh HC1, until the paper no longer 
shows any discoloration, which indicates that the 
last traces of H N 03 are expelled. Then dilute to 
(KI c o. or 100 c . c . ,  according to the amount of dis
solved salts, boil and filter if necessary, washing well 
witli boiling water. Examine the small insoluble 
residue on the filter for silica and traces of silver 
chloride. Treat the liquid as follows

I’iihs ft current of purified S0.2 gas into the Hot 
|i<|iiiil for some time until the latter smells strongly, 
lioil till the red precipitate turns to a dark violet, 
almost black ; allow to settle, covered, for a few' 
m in u t e s  and ti I ter while still hot, preferably collect
ing the precipitate on a paper previously dried at 
KM)' C. and weighed. Wash thoroughly with boiling 
water, adding a little S 02 water and HC1 from time 
to time. See that the filtrate is perfectly clear and 
gives no further reaction with S 0 2 on boiling. A 
ervHtalline precipitate of lead chloride will probably 
«‘|iaratc on cooling, but this is of no consequence. 
Treat the filtrate as described under lead.

This method of separating, lead and selenium was 
fonml to be much more satisfactory than that 
described by H. Rose (Handbuch cler Anal. Chem., 
vol. ii.), in which the lead is precipitated first with 
Mil|ihuric acid. The liquid cannot be boiled with ; 
this acid without loss of selenium, and unless heated , 
to w bite fumes the precipitation of lead is incomplete. 
The addition of alcohol also introduces difficulties'and 
complications. So far as I am aware the method of 
Mjiuration here detailed is quite newr.

I'lie estimation of the selenium in the precipitate 
nine be made in the.ordinary way, by drying in an 
air iven at 100° C. and weighing the paper and preci- 
pititUi together, inclosed in a weighing lube or bottle.: 

iin is probably the safest method, but, it. is always 
advisable to examine the selenium for small quanti
ties of gold, which may have been dissolved in thenitric 
acid treatment. This may be determined by wrapping 
l'? '"’eighed filter paper and contents in a consider- 
>le excess of lead foil, scorifying, and cnpelling.. ■
' » the drying and weighing at 100° C. is somewhat 

i ‘jms> attempts were made to utilise the volumetric
lod, depending on. the reaction of selenious acid
potassium iodide 

— r i H l 4HCl.+ H.2Se03 = Se+,4I + KCl + 3H.20  '-ii
■fc»!/meerins and M ining.Journal,-Dec. 8 ,1906,-p.-1057.

.Under suitable conditions this was found to .give f 
good results with pure soluiious.of selenious acid, but . 
it was found difficult to convert the selenium into 
selenious acid without loss. The method tried waso 
as follows :— . ‘

Wash the precipitate off the paper as much as'ii 
possible into a porcelain evaporating dish • drain the 
water back tlirough the filter into a flask. Add to the t 
precipitate in the dish 10 c.c. of 75 percent, nitric acid 
and 0'5 gm. of NaCl.' Add the w âter previously 
poured off and evaporate on the water bath. D igest;; 
the paper: in another dish with, hot-25 per cent, nitric i. 
acid, adding the liquid to that in-the first dish when ., 
the residue adhering to the paper is completely ii 
dissolved. Treat the evaporated residue with HC1, 
as already described, till all H N 0:! is expelled, Cool 
and add 0’5 to 1 gm. of potassium iodide and titrated

i
th e  iod ine liberated  w ith  jqq th iosu lph ate (2'48 gm./.,

Na„S20 3.5H.,0 per litre), with addition of starch' > 
indicator near the finish, until the bluish-black tint 
changes to orange red. It is essential to standardise :' 
on a selenious acid solution of known strength and.: 
not to depend on the theoretical staudard calculated..: 
from the equation..

A further check may be made by using the result- 
ing liquid containing the red selenium in suspension 
for a colorimetric test. Checks are made by taking -:, 
measured volumes of the standard Na.2Se03 solution,/t 
adding HC1 + KI, and removing the iodine by addition;; 
of thiosulphate until the resulting mixture has the 
same tint as the liquid derived from the bullion:;

L e a d .
To the filtrate from the selenium precipitate add '1

10 c.c. concentrated sulphuric acid and evaporate .to'--1 
a small bulk. Finally boil in a conical flask with 1 
constant agitation over a spirit flame until copious .' 
white fumes are given ott'. Cool, dilute to about 1 
50 c.c. and aHd 10 c.c. of alcohol. When thoroughly ’> 
settled (preferably after standing over night), -filter, 
wash with dilute and finally with absolute alcohol.'1 
Treat the (iltrate as described under copper.

Wash the precipitate off the filter into'-a clean : 
flask, add ammonia, then acetic acid in slight excess ;!.J 
boil till all is dissolved, or if any residue remains, ’ 
filter this off, wash with hot dilute ammonium acetate, : 
and examine. Pass the hot clear filtrate through the 
original filter paper, first moistening the latter with -> 
dilute ammonia. Wash with hot W'ater and a  few > 
drops of acetic acid. Again add 5 to 10 c.c. of con-‘I 
centrated-H.2S 04 and boil to white fumes.

Tlie lead sulphate should now be pure and the lead r 
may -be estimated by the .ordinary gravimetric-or 
volumetric methods. After settling foi some hours, 
w'ith addition of dilute alcohol,' it may be collected 
on a weighed perforated crucible containing an; > 
asbestos filter, ignited gently and weighed as PbS04. .: 
The quantity is generally too, small for satisfactory-i 
results by volumetric 'methods. ; :

PbS04x 0:683 = Pb ‘
Co p p e r . . /

Boil the filtrate from the PbS04 thoroughly to ‘> 
expel alcohol. Pass a current of H2S gas into the hot > 
liquid till it is saturated. Filter, wash with H.2S.H 
water ; treat filtrate as described under iron: Wash :, 
the precipitate off the. paper.as, much as possible into, -.. 
a clean flask A . When settled-, pour back the liquid 
from A  through the same paper into another flask',.
B , retaining the precipitate in A .  Add to A  5 c.c.^f 
concentrated H N 03, warm gently till dissolved, add-vu 
ing a little KC103 if necessary. Add the liquids 
poured off into' B  and again heat until only yellowj.r 
'particles of sulphur remain. Filter through the samet--.
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paper, dry and burn the paper and add1 the. ash. 
Again heat to boiling. Filter and estimate the 
copper volumetvically by the iodide inethod, or when 
•only.a little is present, add ammonia insliglit excess,- 
filter, and determine, copper by the colorimetric, 
method. ' '

The liquid.after the latter test may be examined • 
for cadmium by adding KCN till colourless, then H2S. .

I r o n :
Transfer the filtrate' from the copper sulphide to ' 

an evaporating basin'. Boil to expel the excess of 
H2S. Add H N 03, boil, then add ammonia in slight 
•excess. Boil, filter; treat the filtrate as described 
nnder zinc. The iron is generally determined by 
■colorimetric test, as follows :—

Dissolve the precipitate by passing 10 to 15 c.c. of 
liot 25 per cent. HC1 through the filter, collecting the 
liquid in a Kessler tube. Wash once or twice with 
w a t e r  ; cool the tube, add 5 c.c. strong (say, 5 per 
cent:) KCNS. In another tube place an equal 
•amount of HC1 and also 5 c.c. of KCNS. • Dilute to 
nearly the same volume as the first solution and run 
in standard ferric chloride (1 c.c. =0'1 mg. Fe) to the 
second tube until the tints are alike.

In rare cases when sufficient iron was present for 
a volumetric assay, the ferric hydrate was dissolved 
in dilute sulphuric acid, boiled with aluminium turn
ings till the iron was completely reduced to the 
ferrous condition, cooled and titrated with perman
ganate.

Zin c .
As practically no other metal was. present in.. the. 

filtrate.from';the iron,.*it:wpulcUKeern-that zinc might 
be determined directly by acidulating with HC1 and 
titrating with ferrocyanide at a suitable temperature. 
It was generally found, however, that the results 
w’ere unsatisfactory, perhaps owing to the presence 
of nitrates, unless a separation was made. This was 
■carried out by acidulating very slightly with sulphuric 
acid, and precipitating the warm solution (at about 
70° C.) with H2S.

The zinc sulphide is then easily filtered off and the 
zinc, determined by.any of the usual methods. Dissolve 
the ZnS in a slight excess of HC1. Boil, filter, 
dilute ; heat in a porcelain basin to 70“ C. Run in 
standard ferrocyanide till a drop taken out gives a 
distinct brown colour with a drop of uranium acetate, 
■on a white plate. Add 1 or2 c.c. ferrocyanide beyond

■ this point. Allow, to stand in a. moderately warm 
place for 10 minutes, then titrate back with standard 
ZnCl2 until a drop no longer gives a colour with the 
uranium indicator. The standard solutions in use 
were each adjusted so that 1 c.c. =0'002o gm. Zn.

G e n e r a l  R e m a r k s .
An analysis by this method can generally be 

carried out in two days. On' the first day the gold, 
silver and selenium are determined and the lead 
precipitated as sulphate in the filtrate from the 
selenium. On the second day the lead, copper, iron 

•■and zinc are "determined; The results obtained 
usually agreed satisfactorily, and left about 0'25 per 
cent, unaccounted for. This system of analysis is 
only applicable to the ‘ cyanide’ bullion, .‘ m ill’ 
bullion containing too large a proportion of gold.”— 
-J E . Cl e n n  e ll .— Engineering and M ining Journal, 
June 8, 1907, p. 1099. (G.- H. S.)

,Th e  D u r a b il it y  of  Com m er c ial  L e a d . — “ The 
leaden^ pans employed in concentrating sulphuric 
acid sometimes ‘ break down ’ and undergo extensive 
corrosion, even when carefully used at fairly low 
temperatures. Sometimes the breakdown -occurs 
suddenly with the.evolution of hydrogen sulphide oi

snlphui'-dioxide and'the -production of lead sulphate 
in quantity. A t other times the action is slow and 
the gases are not evolved in appreciable quantity 
Chemically pure lead is much less corroded than the 
impure metal.. Of • the m eta llic  impurities, copper 
arsenic, and silver are least harmful, "hut bismuth* 
tin, aluminium, antimony; and. zinc all render the 
metal very liable.to acid corrosion. Physical condi- 
tion plays an .important part in thedurability of lead 
even ^vhen the- metal is exceptionally pure: The 
loose crystalline structure produced by casting the 
lead at too high a temperature.is answerable for many 
cases of lead failure. The altered physical structure 
produced by rolling under great pressure also dimi
nishes the resisting power of the metal, and when the 
deformation is very extensive this ill-effect may 
become permanent.”— Times Engineering Supplement 
July 31,1907. (J. A. W.) -

T h e  A tomic W e ig h t  of P o t a ssiu m .—In this re
search KBr was prepared (1) by the action of bromine 
on potassium oxalate (2) by evaporation of mixed 
solutions of NH4Br and KOH, all the .materials 
having. been previously most carefully and ex
haustively analysed and prepared. Tlieu the ratio 
Ag : KBr was redetermined and found to he 
100 : 110 319, from which K--39-1143 if A g  =  107̂ )3 
and Br = 79 -953. .'The ratio A g B r: KBr was found equal 
to 100-000 : 63 373,. which gave K -3 9  1135. By a 
similar series of experiments carried .out on KC1, the 
number obtained was S9-114.— T. W . R ic h a r d s  and
E . M u e l l e r .—Journal American Chemical Society, 
voh xxix., No. 5,-p. 639, M ay, 1907. (J. A . W.)

T r a n s m u t a t io n  o f  E le m e n t s ,— “ An article 
appears in the Chemiker Zeitung  by Prof. Wilhelm 
Ostwald, the well-known chemist at the University 
of Leipzig, in which reference is made to Sir William 
Ramsay’s discovery that elements heretofore regarded 
as unchangeable are capable of transmutation. Prof. 
Ostwald alludes to it as the greatest scientific 
achievement since the discovery o f  the practicability 
o f  applying the electric dynamo to mechanics, and 
he describes at length the process by which Sir 
William Ramsay converts radinm into helium 
and products neon, krypton, lithium, and sodium. 
He then s a y s ‘ When I visited Ramsay in 
London he demonstrated' to me that lie could 
produce lithium from copper by the action oil a 
solution of sulphate of copper of the emanations of 
radium. After the copper had been extracted, by 
means of sulphuretted hydrogen, from the solution 
which had been in contact with the emanations of 
radium, a residue of lithium remained. Since then, 
as I have seen from the proofs of an article that Sir 
William Ramsay is about to publish, he has not only 
confirmed this cliscovery, but has added to it. He 
has proved that, should the emanations of radinni, 
alone or mixed ,-with hydrogen, be left in a vessel, 
after a time helium will be produced. In the event 
of- the emanations coming into contact with water, 
instead of helium, neon with slight traces of helium 
is- the result. Then by dissolving in the solution a 
heavy metal (the experiments were carried out witn 
the nitrate of silver and the sulphate of copper) xenon 
or'krypton is produced. Other substances aiea-so 
present, but no exact delinition of th e ir  character ia 
been obtained, owing to the infinitesimal quantities 
in which they occur. Sodium and calcium have been 
observed among them, but. the latter niay y
have come from the experiments haying been man 
in glass vessels.’—2’i»ies Engineering 'Supplemen ,
August 21, 1907. . (J. A. W.)
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im p o s it io n  o f  S la g  C em k n ts .-“ Some1 
r ,| ,.; coal* j tions on the composition and: 

in . V n i  t-.llP l l i f r h l v  h a s i t t  P o i t -important 1". j  j p e o t s  of the h ig h ly  b a s ic . Port 
iiliV'K'0’01 V .....He from b last furnace slags, are 
lnn-1 <’(!1.i;?u,,v Professor Zulkowski, of Prague, in 
,lenlt "’lt, Tr. Is nointed out th a t  in sla
S,„M

)ieS»Ul tiuinv --"O '
It is pointed out that in slag
>• - £ 1111  ̂1*1 AAnl KlTlllflAn ItH t n / i l  " » d  L  n 'ortion of calcium in combination is 

(..■in*‘nts {owev than in ordinary Portland,
iilway* 111 'd i(. is asserted that lie has been able to 
c-incut-s js due to the formation of dicalcium
,,i(ive that • ' ...l.inli ir, is nossible that an excess,,i(ive tlia jj/^vhich it is possible that an excess 
n»‘Vls U!.,iv'be present in actual solid solution. As 
<>! other investigators, he is of the opinion:
distinct i  ̂ tricalcic silicates be formed, and: 
(,|mt in 'j ‘ or(j;nal-y Portland cement as also in 
dint nut' . sjijcates of lime and the silicates of 
nlag <;crii double silicates.”— Times En-

^ S u p p l e m e n t ,  Aug. 7, 1907. (J. A. W.) .

Hi.-iiucTioN o f  O x id e s  a n d  S u lp h id e s  w i t h  
M i-t u l iC  C a lc iu m .— “ The author referred to. 
fl,,? ‘ well-known powerful reducing action of, 
, iniiniui.1, as, for example, its use in the pre

dation of chromium, ferro-silicon, and other 
'".etuis and alloys, and its use in the form of 
i'1 Thermit” for welding purposes. He finds that 
metallic calcium is a still moie powerful reducing 
ft,<eiit than aluminium. For example, when molecu
la r proportions of aluminium and ferric oxide are 
mixed together and ignited by means of a fuse of 
aluminium and barium peroxide, intense reaction 
(MiHiie.s, and continues nntil all the oxygen lias been 
removed from the ferric oxide, and aluminium oxide 
ami metallic iron produced in its stead. When 
metallic calcium in the form of fine turnings is 
mixed with ferric oxide and ignited in a similar 
maimer, the reaction is so intense that the mixture 
i» in large part ejected from the crucible. The-re
lation ean be brought under control by mixing 30 to 
4(1 per cent, of calcium fluoride, or 10 to 20 per cent, 
of calcium oxide with the contents of the crucible. 
JSomn can be obtained by lighting a mixture of boron 

' trioxide with the calculated quantity of calcium, and 
f> to 10 per cent, of calcium oxide. If no calcium 
oxide is added the reaction is too, violent. It is, 
however, very difficult entirely to free the boron from 
calcium even after standing over hydrochloric acid 
for weeks; the boron invariably contains .con
siderable quantities of calcium, which is probably 
present as calcium boride. When borax is carefully 
(Iriad and mixed with calcium, and the mixture 
ignited by a fuse, the reaction completes itself with
out undue violence. On treating the reaction 
mixture with hydrochloric acid, brown amorphous 
lioion is obtained in almost theoretical quantity 
the product, however, always contains calcium, but 
cun l>e used for preparing boron chloride and similar 
compounds. Rather anomalous results were ob
tained when sand (silicon dioxide) was ignited with 
WMiium. Unless considerably less than the theo
retical amount of calcium was used, not silicon but 
lmiliably calcium silicide was obtained, because when 

reaction mixture is placed in hydrochloric , acid, 
ain'equantities of a spontaneously- inflammable .gas. 

jjic tfiven oft; this gas is probably silicon hydride..
;<!_ product remaining behind is silicic acid and 

•hk nun chloride. The results were the same when 
uxtiire of aluminium and calcium was employed, 
^tention. was also drawn1 to the difficulty 

to it* Ie,nce.̂  'n causing silica in the form of fine sand 
forn * W1̂ ' metallic aluminium which was in the' 
•Miitv'fk T011̂ 1 powder. ' A similar difficulty was 

n in’the case of boric anhydride and alu

minium. Galena does not ‘yield -metallic lead and
• calcium.sulphide, but'a;greyish, mass which gives oft" 
sulphuretted.hydrogen when-acted,upon with acids, 
lead in the form of a salt,being, left in solution. Red. 
phosphorus and calcium-unite-with (explosive vio-- 

. lence. .Sulphur and,^calcium;,also react with greit 
vigour. Manganese dioxide and calcium require to- 

. be mixed with HO-to 40-per-cent/ of calcium fluoride, 
when a regulus of manganese can be obtained, other
wise the reaction is top violent. This is also,the case 
with chromium oxide;. -W hen the experiments were, 
first'.tried it was found.' that; the reaction • mixture 
always stuck to the crucible, and it was invariably 
necessary to break the crucible in order to obtain, 
the product. -, Subsequently-.the difficulty was got. 
over by lining the crucible with a -paste made from 
slaked lime and.a strong; solution of . sodium silicate- 
(water glass); in the case.of boron,-the solution used, 
was generally borax. The crucible and lining were, 
thoroughly dried, and ,-were'then ready for.use. WitlL 
crucibles so prepared there was never any difficulty- 
in getting out the reaction product in the form of a, 
lump without breaking the crucible.”—Dr. F. 
M ollw o  P e r k in .—Iron- and Coal Trades’ Review, 
from Faraday Society, .June 14, 1907, p. 2,124 
(A. McA. J.) , V

P h a se  R e l a t io n s  of  S o d iu m  Ca r b o n a t e  a n d  
AVa t e r .—The experiments described in this paper- 

. concern .the phase relations of, sodium carbonate 
between 25° and 45°, an interval which includes, all 
the known transition points'of the hydrates. Three-, 
definite, compounds.containing 10 H,/), 7 H20 , and I 
H20 , were obtained, and the transition points founds 
were 32° for 10H 2O -7  H20 , 32-96° for 10 H „0-1  
H20 , and 35-37° for 7 .H 2U -1  H20 . The authors, 
state that the transition points, and solubility deter
minations are now in good,accord,— R. C. -W ells  and
D . J. M cA dam , Jnr.—Journal American Chemical’- 
Society, vol. xxix., No. 5, p . '721, May, 1907.. 
(J. A . W .) 3

E p.itons in  V o l h a r d ’s M e th o d  for  H a l o g e n s , 
in  t h e  Ca s e .of Ch l o r id e s .*—The.metliod consists 
in acidifying the given solution with H N 03, adding- 
a ferric:salt as an indicator, precipitating the chloride- 
with a measured but excessive amount of a standard. 
A gN 03 solution and .without filtering out the AgCl' 
determining.the excess of A gN 03 .by titration with, 
standard NH4CNS solution. An e.xtensive.experience 
of this method showed that in its present form this 
method was inaccnrate and historical investigation 
proved that others had had the same experience.

JDrechsel, in 1877, found that the reaction :— 
Fe(CNS)3 + 3AgCl = FeCI3 + 3AgCNS.took place, and 

: hence recommended filtering out the AgCl before 
titration. Sutton recommends, this, but other 
analytical authorities titrate without filtration. The 
authors therefore set. out to determine if the velocity 
of the reaction was as slow as was assumed by most 
chemists. Experiments- soon showed that it was 
very rapid, ana also the error o f: the experiment, if 
no filtering were made, was found. to vary up to 2,-9- 
per cent., whereas with filtering the relative error- 
Vvas found 0"17 per cent. Hence they state-that 
filtration is indispensable, although it diminishes, 
somewhat the rapidity of the method. With bromides, 
and iodides similar experiments were carried out and 
it was found that filtration was not necessary here.— 
M, A. R o sa n o ff  and A. E. H il l .— Journal o f  the- 
American .Chemical Society, vol. xxix., '3, March,
1907, p. -269. ' (J..A.: W.) , - .

* See th is  Journal, p. 300, vol. vii., M arch, 1907. ^
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, METALLURGY.
A  C h e a p  F o r m  o f  C y a n i d e  P l a n t .— “ D u rin g  

the past tw o or three-years th e  sm all m ining proposi
t i o n s  in  R hodesia  - have contributed  m ater ia lly  to
• th e  gold  output; and i t  i s - estim ated  th a t  a t  present 

over one-third of th e  to ta l declared va lu e  is thus

'°bThe maiority of these propositions are let on tribute,
■ while others are worked by the owners. The reduc
tio n  plant, as a rule, consists of gravity or Treinain 
. s te a m  stamps, though a few Huntington mills, and

■ possibly a Kinkead mill or two, a,re also in use. _
' While the recovery by amalgamation is lairly 
satisfactory, the values left in the tailings are too 
high to be thrown away. A t the same time the 
-operator is often unable or unwilling to spend any

■ great amount on a cyanide plant. To meet this case, 
i-a light and portable form of plant has b6en put on
- the market and is largely in use tliroughoutSouthern
1 Rhodesia. These plants give good results, last well,
'. and are simple and convenient in operation.
. The following is a copy of the;contract anti specih- 
. cation for one of these plants which has come under 
, the direct notice of the writer-during the past tew 
. months, and it is put forward in the hope that it may 

prove of assistance, or at least of interest, to members. 
Copy o f Contract.— This contract to comprise every 

< operation necessary for the complete equipment of a 
/cyanide plant, including all materials and labour,
1 except the items of labour and material hereinafter
1 sp ĉ11ig8(51e]ivery of t iie piant to be free at the nearest 
: railway siding. Mine owner to provide transport 
J between siding and mine.

All work to be done under supervision of the mine
■ owner (or his representative) and to his satisfaction.

The plant to consist of the following 
A ._Five leaching vats, 10 ft. diameter x 4 ft. 2 in.

•deep_Tw o solution tanks, 8 ft. diameter x 6 ft. deep.
C —Two extractor boxes of seven compartments 

■each, made of iron, compartments 15 in. x 15 in. x 15 
; in., with 3 in. baffle-boardipartitions.

J)._One steam cyanide pump, Knowles duplex

, —All necessary pipes, valves, fittings, and hose 
. necessary for the complete equipment from and to 

'! tailing and solution tanks and extractor boxes.
: Water connections and steam connections, mclud- 
t ing stop valves. • . . .

— All necessary gratings, matting, jute, cloth, 
j Manila rope and packing.

G.—Distributor tray for receiving pipes and hose 
connections from leaching vats, with partition and

i two outlets to slimes catchers. . ■ '
H .—  Two slimes catchers, each 16 in. x lb in. x lb 

in., with baffle board.
: Details o f P lan t.— ■ ,
- A . and B .—  Leaching vats and solution tanks. 

These to be of the dimensions mentioned and to be
' constructed of 22 B. W. G. galvanised corrugated 

’ iron, riveted and soldered inside and outside, lops
• of such vats to be stiffened with 1 in. x 1 in. x \  in. 
". angle iron. ■

C.— T w o extractor boxes.
These boxes to be of- seven compartments each,

; 3 in.' space between baffle board partitions,^ .con
stru cted  of 22 B. W . G. galvanised flat iron, riveted
- and w a tertigh t. , OQ T. w  r

(These extractor boxes .are made of 22 d . YV- l*.
, iron, and .not of .wood, as th e -iro n  boxes are both  

cheaper and ligh ter  and are n ot liab le  to  leak age  
•-through w arping or c.racking.)

D .—Steam pump.
Knowles duplex type with 1̂  in. delivery and 2 in 

suction.
E .—Valves, pipes and fittings.
All solution pipe 1£ in., leaching pipe 1 in. Return 

to solution tanks from pump U  in. Return from 
boxes to solution tanks H in. . To supply only con- 
nections and valves to'water supply and steam to 
pump.

To include all necessary flanges, bends, tees, plugs, 
valves and foot-valves necessary for the proper equip’ 
ment of such pipe line.

F .—Gratings and accessories.
All necessary gratings, for leaching tanks con

structed of 1 in. x 1 in. strins on 3 in. x l i  in. bearers, 
with perfect sweep sides built in two sections, and 
neatly covered .with approved cocoa matting-and jute 
cloth turned over at edge and caulked with Manila 
rope.

G.—Tray with partition, 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. 3 in. x
6 in.

To receive leaching valves and hose connections. 
Tray to be made of 22 B. W. G. galvanised Hat 

iron with outlets to slimes catchers.
H .—Slimes catchers.
Two boxes 16 in. x 16 in. x 16 in., each with baffle 

board across centre.
All con-tructed of 22 B. W. G. galvanised flat iron,

' and to have outlet to extractor box.
General.—All galvanised iron work to have one 

fjood coat of Stockholm tar applied hot.
°  The entire plant to be supplied, erected, and 
handed over in running order for the sum of £300 
sterling.

The plant actually cost a little more, than £300. A 
wattle and daub lint w-as erected over the extractor 
boxes at a cost of £5. .

A  charging platform and gangway, pine planks and 
native timber struts, cost, approximately £12 10s., 
and transport from a siding two miles away was

The" total weight of tlie plant was 9,000 lb., and 
the £300 quoted may be divided as follows

5 leaching tanks @ £20 . £100 0 0
2 solution tanks @ £15 • 30 0 0
2 extractor boxes @ £12 10s. ... 25 0 0

■ Matting and rope ... 13 ^
5 gratings @ £7 ... ••• 35 0 0
Piping ...................................... «  0 0

Cyanide pump • ... u
Excavations, foundations, erection

and railway fares and carriage 30 10 0

Total .................. £300 0 0
The first of these plants was erected in March,

1905, and is at present showing no signs of wearing 
out, although it has been running constantly.
' It was paid1 for out of the first two months prone, 
and others have done the same. This plant was con
structed of 24 B. W. G. iron instead of. the 22 cau(,e 
jron of the later plants.

The following' are details of some of tlie install
ations :— !'

No. 1.—Capacity 400 tons per month. . .
6 le a c h in g  v a ts  10 f t .  'x 4 -ft:
9 solution - tanks 15 f t .x 6  ft. (those < 

extra large).
2 e x tr a c to r  b o x es  (w ooden),-each  w i t h se B 

c o m p a r tm en ts , 15 i n . x  15 in . x 15 in- 
E x c a v a t io n s  n o t in c lu d e d . P la n t  

e r e c t io n  £300. _ . - ....... ■ -
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v  .2 -C a p a c ity  800 tons per m onth.
r'° ' ’ C le a c h in g  vats lo  ft. x 4 ft.

2 leaching tanks 12 ft. 6 in. x  6 ft. .
2 extractor boxes.

Supplied and erected for £o/0.
„„ of T u n n in g 'a  400 ton cyan ide p lan t is 
" lie 6d er (;0n; as under 

S C C & i h a l f  charged to  m ill, s. d. •; 
fc,ll | S  to cyanide) ..................... 1 0 per ton.
Native'abour ... » »
(V aindc (1 lt>.; o
zinc (h 'h.) -  ;;; ;;; J ”
Lime ••• , “* 7 • ” 
stores a n d g e n e ia l... . • ■• . .  ••• ___ / „

T otal ... ••• 4 6 per to n ” 
P in s  H u n t .ee . — In stitu tio n  of M ining and  

M etallurgy- Bulletin No. 34, J u ly  .18, 1907, p. 21. 
-<K. B.l _____

I’tilisation  of “  B lack  S a n d . ”*— “ T he author  
„erved under the U .S . G eological Survey in the  
black sand investigation- a t  P ortland . Oregon, for  
*n months in the sum m er of 1905. In  general th e  
Conclusions were as follow s 

That if we sized the sands on 8 m m ., 2 min. and
4 mm. screens, this would g ive  us four sizes. T he  
tirnt upon 8 ram. w as in  every instan ce rejected  as 
having no value. H ow ever, it  could have been jigged  
or hand-picked' if  that- appeared necessary. T he  
wm'oiicI size (which passed through th e  8 mm. and 
rented on the 2 nnn.) w as jigged  in  certain cases, 
which took out quite a  lo t of gold , and w e found som e 
of the other heavy m inerals. W e did not go further  
with this concentrate, but com m ercially  i t  w ould be 
in condition to treat further if  its  value so indicated . 
The third size (which passed through 2  mm. and  
rented on i  mm.) was run on a W ilfley  table, and th is  
in case of certain hydraulic clean up sands y ielded  
much free gold, -together' w ith  other heavy- m inerals 
available for after separation. T he portion w hich  
went through the J mm. screen . w as in every lease  
treated on W ilfley (or other riffle tab le , of w hieli we 
bad with us the P inder, th e  W oodbury and the  
Christenson tables), and th is treatm en t y ielded a' 
concentrate of heavy m ineral and, if  so desired, a 
middling product, and ta ilin gs w hich w'ere le t  go to  
wiwte.

The treatment was m ainly  th a t devised by H enry  
L. Wood, of Denver, and consisted  in drying the  
concentrates and subjecting them  to  several succes
sive treatments of W eth erill m agnets, ta k in g  ou t the  
wrongly m agnetic m inerals w ith  a w eak  current in 
tlie fn-Ht passage, and su ccessively  w eaker m agnetic  
jjrauiH with stronger currents in '  the  fo llow ing  

Y® ?0.und' for exam ple, th a t  m agnetite  
“ 1 out w ith  0-2ainpere, chrom ite and ilm en ite  

® Ie" Wlth o '8 am pere, th a t garnet w as lifted  
i n ,5 a in Pere®- H yp ersth en e.w as lifted  ou t  

niini.lu fiamp6reS ’ being a  u seless m ineral, w as 
annLw> r°'Yn aw ay. M onazite  w as lifted  ou t by 3 
Thi 11 r a ZIroon w as le f t  behind w ith  the gold. 
rnrnJ./ °a™e larSely w ith  th e  Chromite and
zircon m dosm ium  cam e m o stly  w ith  the

nNhim ortanfdfe d fti'V°i-p o in ts ’ b o th  o f " 'h icli seem ed  to  
lint tL oo   ̂ e  h s t  o f  k n o w n  m e th o d s  o f han d-  
bottle rev„'inin êri?' i F lr s t ’ .w e  fo u t|d  th a t  a  2 g a llo n  
^  a sii'ift , slo.wly  e n d w ise  on  a  fla n g e  on  th e  en d  
■ofblack u I i  n e x tr a c t  in  o n e  hou r from  a  k ilo g ra m  
Km t r e i t t i  1 0 -tl-?e  l in e n a t iv e  g o ld -w h en  t h e  sa n d  
'— w  W1^  50 gi-. o f c o n c en tr a te d  so d iu m  

<Ce tllis J o u r n a l ,  vol. vii., June, 1906, p. 418. . •

amalgam. This assay of sand proved so valuable 
that some of. our Wiltiey table runs checked up to a 
point of accuracy where the sum of the products gave
99 per cent, of the value fed. Secondly, we proved 
that this concentrated sodium amalgam would amal- 
gamate platinum and the platinum metals as freely 
as gold, and that as soon as the sodium was spent by 
oxidation in contact with water, the platinum would 
come out from the amalgam as quickly as it went in, 
and the mercury or the gold amalgam in it would have 
no more to do with the platinum grains than if it 
were so much sand. This seemed to point to a 
means of recovering platinum from concentrated 
black sands if the quantity of platinum were sufficient 
and the cost of sodium did not prove too hiWi; and
also the separation of platinum from gold.”_ifoBT. H. ’
R ic h a r d s . -^Engineering and M ininq Journal, June 
29, 1907, p. 1/251. (G.*H:s.)'

M a g n e t ic  Co n c e n t r a t io n  o f  I r o n  O r e s .—
“ Many low grade and impure iron ores may be 
commercially utilised for economic blast -furnace 
practice and for the production of good.q u a lity  pio- 
iron by means of the Grijndal process. Among these 
ores, which have hitherto proven of little or no, 

•economic use, are magnetites of all kinds, includ
ing magnetic iron sands, containing as low as 25 per 
cent, iron ; magnetites containing a high percentage 
of phosphorus and copper not chemically combined 
with the iron ; purple ore and pyrites'residues; nearly 
aileron ores containing a high percentage of sulphur, 
and flue dust. The Grondal process consists of the 
following method of t r e a tm e n tD r y  crushing to 
about J in. cubes ; wet crushing in Grondal ball 'mill - 
to from 10 to 100 mesh, as may be necessary ; passing 
of ground pulp through Grondal magnetic separator 
for a removal of non-magneticparticles ; and pressing 
of the concentrates thus obtained into briquettes 
winch are heated in the Grondal. briquetting kiln— 
the briquettes becoming hard, porous, easily reducible 
ferric oxide, .containing a minimum amount of

- snlphur. The cost of separation-concentration, in 
treating a 40 per cent, magiieti'c iron ore, resultant 
in concentrates of 63 per cent., varies from 30 c. to ‘ 
4o c. per ton of concentrates ; the cost of briquetting 
varies, with the size of the plant, from 45 c to 85 c ' 
per ton In Sweden, Norway and Finland, the 

-process has a wide applicalipn,..and the successful 
results of treatment are well shown iu the following 
figures Ore containing 58 96 per cent, iron, 0-036 
per cent- sulphur and 1-29 per cent, phosphorus, 
yielding concentrate of 72-38 per cent, iron, 0-003 
per cent, sulphur and 0'005 per cent, phosphorus, 
and briquettes of 69-49 per cent, iron, 5-502 per cent.* 
sulphur and 006 per cent, phosphorus ; crude ore
rUj nAnf ,o 6 43 percent- iron’ 0 021 Per cent- sulphur and O’ol8 per cent., phosphorus, made into a concen- 

j n l o ' 1''6 percent, iron, 0015 per cent, sulphur 
and 0-008 per cent, phosphorus. Ore from Cornwall, 
Penna, running 30 65 per cent, iron, 0 260 per cent, 
•phosphorus, yielding a concentrate of 69-59 per cent, 
iron,. 0-132 per cent, sulphur and 0-007. per cent, 
phosphorus. Ore from Cornwall, Penna., running 
30 6o per cent, iron, 1-603 per cent, sulphur and 0 012 
per cent, phosphorus, was made into concentrates of 
69-Jo per cent, iron, 0 ’036 per cent, sulphur and 0'003 
per cent, phosphorus. Ore from Cornwall, Penna
rU71w Sii0'fi5 per oent iron> 1 '603 per cent, sulphur 
and 0 012 per cent, phosphorus, was made into con
centrates of 69-95 per cent.- iron, 0-036 sulphur and 
™ nn per Ceut- Phosphorus, and into briquettes of 
09-90 percent, iron, 0-010 per cent, sulphur and 0-005

* ? -002. [Ed. Com..]- ----------------------- "
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'per c e n t . 'phosphorus. At the Fitzgerald-and.'Bennie 
.laboratories, Niagara Falls, Ontario, there is a 
: Grcindal testing plant operative, and here - crude 
titaniferous ore, carrying 16-57 per cent. TiO ,̂ was 
-made into concentrates of 4*21 per cent. TiOa and 
middlings of 19-48 per cent. T i02—these concentrates 
bein<* obtained by only one passage through the 
separator, and it is probable that finer grinding and 
repassing through the separator would have given 
even more satisfactory results. .

These interesting data we have abstracted from a 
pap°r by P. MisN. Bennie, presented before- the 
C a n a d ia n ’Mining Institute.”—Mining Reporter, May 
23, 1907, p. 473. (J. Y.)

M e t a l l u r g y  o f  A l u m in i u m  i n  1906.—A: Gawa- 
lo w s k i  has. studied the formation of aluminium 
carbonate and has. prepared a carbonate a,t .ordinary 
atmospheric pressure, which is insoluble in water and 
contains 8 to' 9 pfercent.i’alumina. ■ At 8 atmospheres 
pressure a poly-carbonate soluble -in ^ ater is  
obtained which: decomposes on reduction of pressure, 
the bearing of these facts on the deposition of bauxite 
being apparent. • /■

F. U. Pyne has studied the melting points of

, Cryolite. Alumina. Melting
Point. Cryolite. Alumina. Melting

Point.

100 1,000°C. 93 7 982
97 3 • 974 92 8 992
96 4 960 90 10 980
95 5 915 85 15 994
94 6 960 80 20 1,015

Journal, June 8, 1907. (G. H. S.)

B o r o n  S t e e l s .—“ The preparation of these alloys 
offers no difficulty as ferro-boron is now a product of 
the electric furnace. The microstructure of boron 
steels shows the existence in the material of perlite 

. corresponding to the amount of carbon present. The 
ferrite gives with picric acid a coloration indicating 
the presence of a solid solution of ferro-boron; it  also 
exhibits a series of hard granules which appear to 
consist of iron boroc&rbide. This borocarbide, which 
renders the steel very brittle, passes into solution 
when the metal is tempered at 850° C., provided that 
the proportion of boron is low, but a portion remains 
undissolved when the amount of this element present 
■is-about 0-8 per cent. It is probably .thesestempered 
boron steels which will find employment in the arts. 
— Times Engineering Supplement, July 31, 1907. 
(J. A. W.) ' ;

T h e  B u t t e r s  F i l t e r .*—“ So much has recently 
been written about the respective merits of the But
ters and other filters and so few actual data have 
been given that it would interest the m ining. public 
to get the working costs, as well as the -metallur- 
gical results achieved by the Butters filter during the 
period of continuous running.

The article by Mr: F; L. Bosqui; in your issue of 
February 2, covers the ground so well from my point 
of view that I shall simply endorse it as written and 
m a k e  n o  further comment. I would point out that 
my figures relate to one - year’s continuous running, 
and that the filter in question has been steadily 
w o r k i n g  for more.than eighteen months. Neverthe
less, it Ts in as good condition to-day-as w llenit was
-first erected. ________________________
' * See this Journal, vol. vii., May, 1907, p. 377.

The high cost of freighting'between the Coast, am* 
Copala tends-to increase the . cost of maintenance 
The following is the summary :—

FOR YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31, 1907.
Total tonnage filtered .... ... 24,066 tons 
Average filtei'-residues during year gold 9 cents

„ » , >. » • • silver, 0-98 0:/ '
Average charge per filter of 94 leaves 20-02 tons 
1ST umber of charges ... ......1 ,202
Average time of operating one charge, 1 hr. 36 min 

COST OF MAINTENANCE.
Acid (HC1) for washing filter leaves one 

year ... • • ... -  ... $1,596-00
Repairs to filter ... ... ... 2-69
Repairs to 4-in.- centrifugal pumps ... ... 49-60
Repairs to vacuum pump ... ■ ... 3.5q,

Total ... • ••• ' $1,651-79,
,, • COST OF POWER. ,

Vacuum pump (4 h.p.) 1,622 hr., at 17 cents.
per hr—  ... ... $110-29.

Centrifugal:pump for elevating excess pulp
and solutions, 8 h.p., 801 hr. ... ... 108-93.

'Centrifugal-pump for elevating the filtrate,
8 h.p., 365 lxr. ... ••• ••• ... 49 64 

Excess slime agitator, 2 ‘5 h.p., 550 hr. ... 23-37

Total ..................  ' . •■•152922a
COST OF LABOUR.

•One man at $45 per month, one year ... §540-0(1'
One boy at $12 ,, ■ ,> ,, 144-00
Extra help, washing frames, etc. ... ... 3200'

Total .................. , v  -  716-00.
Yearly cost of maintenance ' .... $1,651-79 

',, ,, power . ... ... .... 292-23. 
’ ’ labour , .................................. 716 00

Total yearly cost,.. - ... $'2,660-02
'Cost per ton of slime ... ... ••• $0-1105-

The capacity of the'filter is 200 tons per day, but 
it has never been taxed to even-50 per cent, of its 
■capability ; in fact, the unit-charge is now 26'5 tons, 
and the* results are quite as good as with the smaller 
tonnage..

In conclusion, I would say that we ha,ve gone on 
record  with a-complete sheet ’ of -operations and it 
would be interesting to see- similar data published 
from the other'filters on the ■ market. Mr. Bosqui s. 
suggestion' is a 'practical one.”— J a m e s  I rier , 
Copala, Mexico .—M ining and Scientific Press, April 
6, 1907, p. 431. (K. L. G.)

C a r b o n  a n d  P h o s p h o r u s  i n  S t e e l .— J . E. Stead
has performed experiments for the elucidation of the 
banding of carbon and phosphorus in rolled s t e e l  such 
as rails, and explains the results observed as follows:
■ In cooling the steel-containing carbon and phos
phorus, when crossing the critical range of temPe™' 
ture A 3 - A „  the excess f e r r i t e  separating out ot uie 
austenite carries with it in undue proportion most o 
the phosphorus, leaving, of course, the carbon \  
the • austenite,- which, after passing the A j pom 
reverts to perlite; the perlite areas being surround 
by a network of excess ferrite. ,

Consequently, when, as a'result of rolling, 
ferrite and perlite are stretched out into ban , 
■carbon content and phosphorus content of tne s ^  
will alsolippear to vary in bands, and a sor
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n-KI-v of carbon and phosphorus thus 
iiironi|”l;IIJ1 events the diffusion of carbon and 
in d ica ted , a is  i t]je steel ig in iieated beyond A 1; 
nlioHlilior1'” oti|, distributed in bands on cooling.— 
ii.iVlMlT IHCli - __n n rl. M im .-nrt .T m ir n n lleiivii1/’' J;1'0" ' 1̂ fa iq ineering  and M ining Journal,

n- , ,  i'h iu m  in  G o ld  B a r s . — “ T h e  p r e se n c e 'o f
11 . t-iip b u llio n  prod u ced  b y  t r e a tm e n t  o f th e  

teH unnm  K  . oor]ie field  is  g e n e r a l ly  reco g n ised .
V | | 0NVinrr ta b le  sh o w s th e  r e s u lt s  o b ta in e d  b y  

'I’Ih! p rotjuce(i  in  th e  tr e a tm e n t  p la n t
B ou ld er  P e r se v era n ce  G o ld 'M in in g  C o . , ,

Mil.
IHvscnption

JJullion.

{tyiinidc bullion.

Anmlgiim bullion

HuMion from c y a 
nide retrentm eiit 
of rousted ore  
residues

Remarks.

Before utilisation of 
lead acetate in agi
tation vats.

With „ ,, „
5 » . 5 > J ) ) J

Bullion produced 
after 15 days’ run. 
X o lead acetate 
used.

Bullion produced at 
end of following 15 
•days. Lead acetate 
used during period.1 

Amalgam obtained 
from grinding pans

From lakeside treat
ment plant.

Comparison of the tellurium contents of the various 
cyanide bullions points to the fact that the lead 
iwutnto, added as a corrective for sulphides to the 
pulp in the agitation vats, precipitate's also any 
tellurium from solution, in which this element exists 
combined most probably as potassium or sodium 
telluridc.”—Journal o f  Chamber o f ' Mines West 
Aiinlralia, Nov., 1906, p. 461. (H. A. W.) ’

V klocitv o f  F a l l in g  G a l e n a  a n d  Q u a r t z  i n  
WATl5lt- — Rittinger’s formula for the velocity of 
particlcs falling in water is shown to apply only above 
a certain critical velocity. .

In tlio case of quartz this critical velocity is 28 mm 
per Hoeoml, and for galena 63 mm. per second, the 

critical diameters of particles being 
« io (,,ml 0-13 mm. respectively.
tlie formula8 Critical velocity 'the law is expressed by

, V = K (S-1)D 2,
utiil above by Rittinger’s

K V = C ^ /D (M )
tor qnartz and 631 for galena. 

lJ-.r [lUilrtz and 100 for galena. 
c=<lensite' Part*°*e *n Millimetres.
()t, ?■ ' 

dealt with1,1,?ef f ls t*’an (l“artz an(l galena may be 
that the vpi' t a®sumption (approximately correct)1 
to their o;  0C-‘t y  of s 110,1 grains will be proportional 

Srayity- — Ri. H. R i c h a r d s .  -  
Minin,i aulletm  o f  •the Am erican Institu te o f

9 S n e e r s ,  May, 1907. (G . H. S.)

E l e c t r o l y t ic  L e a d  R e f i n i n g .* — Lead bullion 
treated (at the -works of the Consolidated Minin" and 
Smelting .Co. of Canada, Ltd.), contains : -Silver,
100 oz. ; gold, 1 oz. ; arsenic, 0 2 per cent.; antimony,
0 8 per cent. ; copper, 0 ‘25 per cent., and is cast .into 
anodes 31J x26 in. by H in. thick, weight .300 lb. 
each, with lugs at two corners.

C athodes a ie  thin  sh eets of pure lead,'26 x 36 in. 
f t  in. th ick , supported from copper bars; a t  the end  
or the  operation they  are w ashed  free from slim e and  
m elted  down in a  50-ton m eltin g  pot and ca st in to  
bars, con ta in in g  99-9962 per cent, lead, 0'0014 per 
cent, silver ,'no gold , no arsenic, and 0-0006 per cent, 
antim ony.

"Ib® electrolyte is a solution of lead in hydrofluo- 
sihcic acid, silicon fluoride running between 8 and 11 
per cent., and lead from 4J to per cent.; it is kept 
atabout 30° C. and about i  lb. glue per ton of lead 
rehned is added to prevent formation of lead crystals.

lh e  refining tanks are 240 in number, 84^x30 in. 
by 41 m. deep, arranged in double rows and in the 
cascade system, each tank 3 in. lower than the preced
ing one, so that the electrolyte circulates by gravity 
passing froin tank to tank through hard rubber pipes, 
which draws it from 7 in. above the bottom of the 
upper tank and discharges it at the top of the next, 
finally passing it through settling tanks to the lower 
pump tanks whence it is raised to the upper tanks 
ready for circulation, by a lift pump made of copper.

The electrodes in each tank are in parallel, and the 
tanks are in series on a 110-volt 4,000 amp. circuit. 
Current density is 16 amp. per sq. ft. for anodes and 
14 amp. for-cathodes. Each tank, holds 20 anodes 
and 21 cathodes.

The tanks are unloaded every eight days, two cath
odes having been used to the one anode. Short 

/CifCiiits .are *tested-;-for -by voltmeter every 12 hours. 
Poor contacts'between electrodes'arid-bus bars are 
frequent.

. The smoother the cathode, the purer the deposited 
;LS. irregularities catch particles of floating slime, 

which in turn cause formation of lumps on the 
surface.
v-The scrap lead'(undissolved anodes) is freed from 
slime by leather edged scrapers and remelted. '

Every 24 days the tanks are completely emptied 
and the slime recovered in the settling tanks.
' Slimes analysed as follows :—Water, 14-5 per cent.; 

gold, 0 1 per cent. ; silver, 17*1 per cent. ; copper, 
9;5 per cent. ; antimony' 25 91 per cent. ; arsenic, 
5-96 per cent. ;. lead, 14-5 per cent.

The slimes are transported to washing tubs by 
means of copper. cars, washed with hot water anil 
transferred to filter tank in which the filter bed con
sists of a sheet of hard rubber with many small 
perforations, filtration being aided by steam suction. 
The filtered slimes next go on drying cars into the 
dryer, a sheet iron hood 6 ft. wide by 13 ft 10 in 
long. _

The dried slimes are mixed with soda and melted 
down in a small water-jacketted reverberatory lined 
with magnesia brick. Arsenic, antimony, copper 
and lead are oxidised and slagged, skimmed off and 
returned to the lead blast furnaces. The dore 
bullion obtained runs 950 to 960 fine and is cast into 
bars weighing about 38 lb., and with two holes 
through them to facilitate parting.

Parting by sulphuric acid is adopted with 
subsequent precipitation of silver on copper; copper 
being recovered as sulphate by crystallisation.

The gold residue is treated with hot water and 
finally with nitric acid, washed again, dried in a

* See th is  Journal, vol. vii., April, 1907, p. 347.
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safe provided with an electric heater inside, and 
.finally melted with borax to bullion 998 fine. The 
precipitated silver, is washed and charged into a 
hopper feeding into a reverberatory with hexagonal 
hearth taking about‘80,000 oz.; when melted it is 
covered.with charcoal and ladled into bars.—A. G. 
W o l f . —Bulletin Colorado School o f  Mines, vol. iv., 
pp. 11—30.’ (G. H. S.)

MINING.
R o y a l  C o m m i s s i o n  o n  M i n e s  a n d  B r e a t h i n g  

A p p a r a t u s . — “ The first'report of the Royal Com
mission on mines has recently been issued, and 
contains recommendations as to the provision and

■ use of breathing apparatus under conditions where 
dependence upon tlie air of the mine is either 
hazardous or impossible. The consideration of the 
question of watering in collieries to prevent or miti
gate dust explosions, upon which' a great deal of 
evidence has been taken and published, is postponed 
certainly till the antmnn, and in face of the oppo- 

-sitiori to the proposal from colliery managers (due 
more, perhaps, to the wide-spread incredulity as- to: 
the reality of this oft-demonstrated peril, which we 
have so often noted, than to. any inherent impossi
bility of solution), it is improbable that any further 
progress can be made till an experimental gallery— 
such as that at Frameries in Belgium, or at Dux in 
Bohemia—can be constructed, from which further 
data may be obtained. As regards breathing 
appliances the subject has received so much notice in 
our'colnmns that any introductory observations are 
unnecessary, and we will pass at once to consider the 
data and recommendations furnished by the current 
report. The entire Bine Book issued includes be- 
.sides the report itself, an account, written by Dr. A. E. 
Boycott, of the Lister Institute, of a series of im-' 
portant-investigations carried out for the most part, 
under laboratory conditions with the best known; 
makes of breathing appliances, and a review of the 
conclusions of a French commission which studied, 
the question last year under the stimulus of the 
Courrieres disaster, and of the legislation consequent 
thereon.

Considering that our own Commission’s report fol
lows the conclusions of the scientists who made the; 
experiments which are the subject of Dr. Boycott's1 
report, it is perhaps most convenient to briefly con; : 
sider these before passing the Commission’s own; 
findings in review. From the point of view of appli
cation, the instruments studied were intended (a) for, 
short and Hl’lit service, (b) for arduous work over, 
longer periods ; and from the point of- view of eon-j 
struction, fell into -three'gr.onps—(=1‘) -Those in'which; 
highly compressed oxygen is supplied to the subject 
from steel cylinders which he carries, and the expired 
CO,2 absorbed by being passed over potash. (2) 
Those in-which, by passing the expired air through a 
cylinder containing peroxide of sodinm and potas-, 
sium, not only is- the CO., absorbed but oxygen! 
regenerated, by which the necessity of carrying an; 
oxygen reservoir is obviated. (3) Those in which 
respirable air is supplied by the evaporation of liquid, 
air from a reservoir carried by the user. Besides’ 
these types, there is, of course, the one familiar to; 
tlie public from diving practice, wliere air is pumped; 
into a helmet by means of a tube of greater or lessj 
length. With this type Dr. Boycott’s report does1 
not deal, among other reasons, probably because of ; 
the detailed experiments recently carried out by thej 
Admiralty with this class of apparatus, • the data1 
from which should be published ere long. The pneu- 
matophores actually tested were ■ the following :—

‘Shamrock,’ ‘ Fleuss,’ ‘Driiger,’ ‘W eg.’ of Type 
‘ Pnenmatogen,’ of Type (2), and ‘ Aerolithe’of Tyn 
(3). The experiments are described with grej® 
minuteness, but space forbids us doing more than 
tabulating the chief features recorded of each, wlii'c  ̂
are as follows :—

Pnenmatogen I.* ŵ as fonnd to supply snfficient 
oxygen to admit‘of resting for 1J hours and walkh,,, 
gently for '30 minutes, arid it is described 
‘admirably adopted for the purpose for which it \V'HS 
designed—i.e., to enable workmen to escape from the 
face to the shaft.’ Of the larger apparatns tyi)e 
(b), the verdict is that ‘ it cannot bo recommended 
in its present form, it: spite of its great superiority 
in weight.’ - The objections to this type, however 
appear to be mainly mechanical, and if the frothin.r 
of the sodium-potassium peroxide, which after Ti 
while prevents the free action of the C02 on the 
cartridges, could he overcome so that the supply of 

, oxygen were satisfactory, the regenerative principle 
of the machine offers great advantages. The Sham, 
rock apparatns is  stated to be ‘ seriously defective 
on account of the imperfect absorption of the CO, 
though otherwise very well designed.’ This machine 
is also criticised in details, in respect of the oxygen 
cylinders not being independently controlled, of their 
being too thin, and of the gange glass being invisible 
to the user. The aerolithe apparatns is considered 
impracticable apart from the production of liquid air 
on a connriercial scale, while in operation there is no 
good indication of the,amount of oxygen remaining 
for use—a circumstance unnerving to the operator 
and attended with the possibility of suddenly, fatal 
results where the constitution of the wearer does not 
give him premonitory symptoms of a deficiency of 
oxygen. The Driiger apparatus is stated to ‘afford 
an "abundant supply of oxygen, and th e 'C 02 is 
absorbed very thoroughly. On the other hand, tlie 
apparatus is heavy and badly hung,-so that it is nn-

■ comfortable and tiring in use and-liable to-catch,’ 
The gauge also is not visible to the wearer, and tlie 
thickness of the oxygen cylinder is criticised,- as are 
minor points in construction. The Weg apparatus, 
which is the one designed and made by Mr. W. E. 
Garforth, was the only one tried under practically 
service .conditions iu the experimental chamber at 
Altofts'. It is criticised on the ground that the hel
met will fit only -the individual for whom it has been 
made. This (apart from-the possibly slight ad
ditional expense) is a serious objection in some cases, 
a;s if great lieat has to be enconntered one individual 
may not.be able to stand the conditions for long and 
the piteumatophore cannot then be utilised by a fresli 
operator. ■■ -It isrfor-this reason perhaps,.and because 
the inventor hopes to improve it, that the Weg appa
ratus lias not yet been placed on the market, as no 
other serious exception is taken to 'it. The Fleuss 
machine, which is the prototype of all those relying 
on compressed oxygen, is described a s /w e l l ,  
and comfortable to wear,' while-the alterationsin tne 
improved pattern ‘ have effected most substantial 
improvements.’ -The lower oxygen capacity as com
pared with , the German' types was regil™etl 
conditioned by a desirable margin of safety in 
strength of the oxygen cylinders. As this isthetirs 
detailed examination of. the best known types> 
pneumataphores carried out by physiological exp ■ 
underideal conditions for-sqieritific observation 
air analyses that we know of; the results seem to • 
to merit detailed examination. Dr. B o y c o t t  po 

. out that from the physiological point of view 
conditions have to be kept in view :—first, tnat .

* See th is  Journal, vol. v i.;D ec., 1905,'pp. 197-9.
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then 110 COljousidewble physiological advantage i.
er" "• '7 Hie percentage of oxygen above 20 per 

i„«-rea>nig ' f j sirable that it should fall much below 
cent., >• .,.|.ile secondly, as regards carbonic 
(lint lisf,re re should not rise much above 1
,iciil, t1"'I)el
per <•'•"*• the Report of the Commission, ive

Turning no dices that the use of breathing 
iin<l *r(,"i , , 'been made compulsory in Austria 
,Mll,l"i«n-S in Russia since 1902, in Silesia and in 

is.pi, ■ lg of the present year. Tlie Com-
V,",.vever while expressing the opinion that 

Its of the experiments are satisfactory/ and 
‘ ! . T  diic-tion demands tlie serious attemion of 
1 , strv ’ is averse from any compulsory regula- 
t!,,‘ least at present. Not only may the appli- 

» ' themselves be greatly improved, biit the 
H'|" r . ... lotion of organisation and training suitable 
V’he1* I ‘ , minps. which. now tlint, we

. .H.jlmp'5 tlie most) lmpoiuuiu ipiest/iuii,
!",!» (d lie thought out and tested. The main point 
t . . r e s e n t  is that it should be realised both by manu- 

IIM-I'I-H and mine managements that there is an
import unt if limited branch of mine equipment which 
Ini' hitherto been neglected, but which it  will be 
neci-Mirv to provide in future, if not nnder regu
lation then in the interests of the safety of the mine 
mill it" employees, especially with the possibility of ' 
the provisions of the new Employers’ Liability Act 
bring held applicable to engagements extending out- 
MclcTliH I'nited Kingdom. Owing to the impnlse in 
f a v o u r  of the use of pnenmatophores having been 
largely given by the Courrieres disaster there is per-. 
Imps il disposition among metal miners to regard the 
i|iieslion as peculiarly one for coal miners. Such, 
however, on reflection will be seen not to be the 
cum*. In the present stage of development, the 
linii'iicid use of the pneumatopliore will, we fear, be 
found much more in the exploration of fonl 
workings and the location and extinction of fires, 
than in rescue work after an extensive explosion. 
Instances and arguments conld be addnced in favonr 
of this view but space does not'permit. These ser-' 
vires are scarcely, if at all, less necessary in metal' 
than in coal mines. The disastrous fires at Broken' 
Hill last year might have been prevented by the 
possession of a pneumatopliore service, and the en
quiries we have received relative to the adequacy of 
various apparatus indicate that in some metal mining 
('(•litres, at any rate, the matter is receiving con-. 
^deration. Perhaps a general conversion of senti- • 
ment would be most complete and speedy if insurance 
(illices interested in mining business were to realise 
the extent to which the security of mines from fire 
hum it< consequence—suffocation—is increased where 
prime! appliances and organisation exist for dealing 
«uli irrespirable conditions underground.”—London' 
mm,Iff Journal, July 20, '1907, p. 91. (J. Y.)

’Kl:-N' A p p l ic a t io n s  o f  E l e c t r i c it y t o M i n e s , 
ikhv,., ?  lm 0̂l tailee increasing the application of 
tricii v vecluce labour costs renders the use of elec-, 
otln.r I1 '"a ,̂er °f interest to all. mine owners, as rioi 
^mi'HI j e1u*l flexibility in distribution, or; 
or lu.i " ,lc*aPted to meet every form of drive above. 

y  ground.
T  ^ le principal economies resulting1 

"land t,v 11k6 electricity are through (1) Reduced 
liiirti „• 'nart?e9 ; (2) small loss in transmission ; (3) 
CHpita) (•neIIĈ f0f the electric motor ; (4) the lower 

producing and transmitting energy.
S w specially noticeable where the workings •

are spread over a large area, as the whole of the steam 
plant can be concentrated at one point.

The cost.of electric power varies over wide limits . 
and depends upon—(1) The size of the undertaking ;. 
(2) capital outlay (influenced by locality); (3) cost of 
fuel and circulating water (if water power is n o t. 
available) ; (4) load factor.

Where electric driving lias been adopted on an 
extensive scale, the load factor at the power house is 
between 30 and 40 per cent. This high load factpi— 
makes the fuel cost important. With the cheap fueh 
available at collieries, the cost of the coal only- 

' accounts for one-quarter of the total cost at the 
power house; whereas, when fuel is purchased, its- 
cost may amount to more than one-halt of the total ;. 
thus the advantage to be gained in applying electric • 
driving in mines, where fuel has to be purchased, is 
much greater than the economy obtained in colliery 
working.
_ Advantages for Underground Work.—The difficul

ties of ventilation in collieries, even when no gases 
hiive to be dealt with, render the application of steam 
difficult, and until electricity was applied compressed 
air was the only available agent for tlie inner work
ings.

In consequence of the high capital and running 
costs of compressed air, the haulage gears were- 

.generally steam driven, being placed on the surface 
or at the bottom nf the intake shaft.

Principrd Applications.—While electric motors are 
now nsed for every form of colliery drive; the most 
important applications in England have been for- 
haulage. Owing to the intermittent character of' 
this work, the percentage saving by remodelling 
existing haulages is greater than that obtained in 
modifying any other part of a colliery equipment-. 
Next, in importance to haulage is the use of electri
city for pumping, which has received great impetus- 
through the development of tbe high-lift centrifugal 
pnmp. Owing to the comparatively large- powers, 
the foregoing uses attract special attention, but the, 
use of electricity for detailed purposes, while already 
of importance, will attract even greater attention in 
the future. Great progress has been made in electric 
coal-cutting, which not only reduces the cost of 
winning a ton of coal and increases the percentage of 
large coal won, but allows the thinner seams to be 
profitably worked, thus increasing the coal reserves.

The possibilities of electric drilling are now coming 
to the front, and it is in the extension of the use of' 
electricity in detail that the futnre reduction in 
mining costs are to be looked for. - 

Electric Winding.—While there is a substantial 
saving in the running costs, owing;to ilie low cost of' 
fuel available at collieries, this saving is at present 
counterbalanced by the interest charges due to high 
capital cost of electric windingplant; in consequence, 
this is the last part of a.colliery plant to receive- 
attention in conversion from steam to electric work
ing. , - Where the hours of winding are long, or the 
cost of fuel high, a substantial saving can now be- 
made by adding electric winding, the whole power- 
required being obtained from a single power house.

Haulage.—In addition to the lower power costs the 
first ad vantage gained with electrically driven haul
age is the freedom in choice of iposition and speed 
and second, the decreased, wear and tear on the ropes- 
and road throngh theisteadier drive.'.

In collieries it is seldom possible to consider the 
use of electric locomotives, owing to- the- difficulty of 
sparkless collection of current, but where mines are 
sufficiently dry and gradients not excessive, a con- 
sid erable—gain—in -efficiency -and-maintenance will
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■ result in operating by electric locomotives in place of1 
main anti tail liaulage.

Pum ping .—The comparatively high speed at which 
it  was necessary to run the motors in order to keep 
•down the capital cost was a disadvantage in the first 
pumping applications when three-throw pumps were' 
■driven .by ropes or .gearing,’but the combination of 
the electric motor with the high lift centiifugal pump 
has resnlted in a great advance on previous methods, 
■of pumping. ... . ,

'The high speed and purely rotary.motion has much 
reduced the capital cost and the space occupied com-, 
pared with any previons system.”—C. P r a tt :  
Sparks at Engineering Conference.—Iron, and Coal 

\ Trades lievietu, June 28, 1907, p. 2,288.' .(A .R .)

A nk y lo sto m ia sisinScotland .— “ Mr.Maclaren, '
• Inspector of Mines for the East of Scotland District, 
in his annual report, says:—‘ Information reached 
me that two miners from the south of Edinburgh had 
been treated for this disease, and I at once made 
investigation and found that it was the case. The 
fact's are that the men had worked in the gold mines 
"in India—one for about two years, and one for fnlly ■ 
a year. Both came back to this country in August, 
ill and snffering from the disease ; the one least 
affected started in a mine in Edinburghshire, and 
worked from the 25th August until 2nd October, 
when he was informed by the manager that if he had 
the disease he must leave the mine, which lie did, 
and two days later he went to the Edinburgh Royal 
Infirmary, where he was treated. After the medical
■ authorities had satisfied themselves that lie was. no 
longer‘aflected-with the worm,' he was' discharged-;

• cured on lhe 27th'November. T he’other man, who 
■did not start in any mine, was admitted to the in
firmary on 31st August, and at the end of the year

.. was not cured, but it  is stated lie is recovering. The , 
-section of the mine where the man worked was dry 
;and had a moderate temperature, and while employed 
as a miner he was cutting a ‘ trouble,’ and only he 
•and his drawer worked in the section. He stated  
that only on one.occasion had he discharged freces,

. -and it was covered'up in the waste. The-men who 
came in contact with him have since been examined 
arid found to be free from the symptoms of the 
■disease and in satisfactory health.”"'—london  Mining 
Journal, June 15, 1907, p. 807. (J. Y.)

H andling  of D ynam ite .—“ A t a m eeting of the 
mine inspectors for the anthracite region of Pennsyl
vania, held recently at Hazleton, the following letter 
-on the subject of thawing, handling, and general nse 
-of dynamite was drawn up : —

We recommend, as a body of mine inspectors, 
having in view the preservation of life and property, 
that the manufacturers of high explosives mark 
plainly upon each box, and stick, the percentage of 
the principal ingredients contained therein, so that 
the purchaser can see the quality of powder* he is 
using. In view of the numerous accidents occurring 
throughout the anthracite coal fields, due in a.great 
measure to the fact that the user of the explosive 
has not the proper knowledge of same, the lack of 
which, in our opinion, falsely impresses him with 
the belief that he is handling, or using, a grade of 
powder having 20 per cent, nitro-glycerine, when lie 
is actually using a. 40 per cent, .powder, the in
different handling of which tends t o . increase the 
number of accidents.

It is our opinion that with a proper knowledge of' 
the grade being used, there will be less recklessness.

* A n g l i c e , explosive. [Ed.- Com.]

We also recommend that the strongest can 
curable should be used for the exploding of dynLS0' 
and that date of manufacture be on every W  p> 
dynamite. We further recommend that'the ca- -of
placed in the box with the open end down, to llv 1,5 
sparks from lamp or pipe falling into the cap L ”"1 
box is opened, and these should not be kept in h11 
same building or box as the dynamite. cll«

The thawing of dynamite received consider^ i 
consideration by us, and the conclusion which' J 5 
arrived at was, a simple; safe, and practical sohitir * 
to the question would be difficult to obtain, and u,f(o" 
a lengthy discnssion on the subject, advise that 
safest method of thawing dynamite (especially iim^ 
mine) was by the use of warm manure, or tu  
thawing' kettles as- recommended by the mam_ 
facturers of high explosives, being two water-ti"|,i 
kettles, one smaller than the other, the cartridges to 
be placed in the smaller kettle, and the spans 
between the two filled with hot water of from 130'to 
140° P., the kettle being fitted with a cover to retain 
the heat. , Under no condition, however, should the 
kettle be placed over the fire to heat the water, 
When more heat is required, empty the cold ami 
refill with warm water.”—Mines and Minerals, July 
1907, p 574. (A. McA. J.)

MISCELLANEOUS.
W a ter  in th e  E arth .*—“ Recently before tlic 

Royal Institution Prof.. John W. Gregory pre
sented a view of the condition of water at tempera
tures above its critical point. It is evidently his 
opinion that the elements of water are not combined 
with eacli=other-above the critical temperature of 
liquefaction, for he says :—‘ Water, althoughiiscon- 
stitnents may come from vast depths within the 
interior, is limited to a depth of perhaps only six or 

...seven- times.,the.depthvO.f.existing mines. The lower 
limit is due to the internal heat of the globe. . . , 
Now, water cannot exist at a temperature higher 
than its critical point, 087° P. ■ • •’ Again,‘At 
depths below about 37,000 ft. the temperature would 
be above the critical point of water, which therefore 
could not exist as such. 11 s elements would be given 
forth as separate gases from the slowly cooling mix
ture ; the gases would rise, and having passed into a 
zone with a temperature below the critical would 
combine to form water.’

The Professor has, a chemical expert says, 
confused the critical temperature of liqnefaetion, 
358° C.,+ with the temperature of dissociation of 
water, which is probably about 2,500° C. lhe 
only change which water undergoes at its criuciu 
temperature "is the loss of its surface where it w 
in contact with a gas dr vapour, no .mutter 
how great the pressure may be. If the view m-v 
forth in the quoted extract were true, the maximum 
temperature to be obtained by th e . combustion « 
hydrogen and oxygen would be 687°I f . ,  which is 11 ■ 
the boiling point of mercury.”—Science ana Ai J
M ining, July 27, 1907, p. 591. (T. L. C.)

A N ew  H igh-Power Gas Lamp.—“ The 
progress in . artificial illumination during t 11 . 
decade has '.been accompanied not only by sup 
efficiency but also by increased intensity or ? ‘ 
Since the introduction of the. electric arc Ian 1 .
the sphere o f  l i g h t i n g  v i g o r o u s  e f f o r t s  have bee .

to augment the illumination obtainable i10™ , |j10 
gas .in order to approach as nearly as possible 
intensity of the electric arc light. ——■

* Hee th is J o u r n a l  vol. v ii., N ov. 1906, p. 153. j (;0m.J
t  T h e s e 't e m p e r a tu r e s  a r e  s o m e w h a t  in c o n s is te n t .  l>
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liowever, only be
Min'1 nll,.,"!!,thcnbo.1Iy emitting the light is raised 

.1 u-licii w,c. • -----<■...•« In general the
atinf? pow er can , 

Hi’1''""1 " e’lev.ited b ten . peratnre._

v 01
l,pH. “very ‘̂ ' ’̂ pn/efi'oi-ts lias been to achieve this 

d gas as well as by

sbach burner, in con- 
wYth the best mantles, gives a light of about

;fiJ,,^ 1o feintensiKed gas as well as by

^ ^ ' i h c t d M ^ n  Wei:
I'1 " . • • 1. ftin best mantle.',

«ibier

candles, and as regards efficiency  
as the n ew est one w att  

i» li'ianieiit lamps, a far greater lig h tin g  effect
n",|,ll|i >wd when the gas is ign ited  under high  

’’ - special burners. . T he efficiency then
pri'^.....  j j Hefner candle for about ’75 to  ’8 litre
......... , nr and great ligh t centres of above 1,000
of t-"ls 1“"■ 1 ^  ]je  obtained, such as are w orthy to  

1 '"iircil w ith electric arc ligh ts. In ' recent 
I* ('"lll,l|imher of more or less ingenious contrivances  

' a " ' ited based on the com pression system .
Jiiive '̂ 1])t||y Work up to a pressure of 100 111m. of 

iii- f011Herly every endeavour was made
nii'ri'1" ' . gsure ninth lower than this. In order 
to keep ',1 _ j  „ , ^ , 0 1 1 W 4 »itil n r i’!to k«-'| 
to prui'lucc the required pressure special arrangements 

and a number of drawbacks have
t‘il t h i s  system from coming into general use. 

I'Tliiit,' recently, however, a'new high-power lamp 
1 j,,,,.,, invented which, when connected to an 
dinarv Sl,s installation, produces the increased 

"!r(Wiiiv automatically. Lucas, the inventor of this 
lamp. l»lK previously rendered great services in the 
julii-re nf lighting, and he has now succeeded in con- 
(iti'iicting a lamp of considerably greater illuminating 
nowiT t h a n  those previously introduced. It is a well- 
linowii fact that the illuminating properties of the 
iiirundiwent burner largely depend upon the propor
tion mill the uniformity of the mixture of gas and air. 
Tim onlinary Bunsen burner does not comply with 
tluwr conditions, since with normal gas pressure, the 
llnnifl furnished with about half the quantity
of air necessary for complete combustion. This 
proporlion should be one part of gas to 2-8 parts of 
ulr, ami therefore the flame, in order to obtain the 
ro(|iii"ilc amount of air to complete the combustion, 
imiHt draw supplies from the atmosphere in the
Inn... . neighbourhood of the burner. In the
Wclnhai'li light this lateral absorption of air takes 
pin™ all round the mantle, and is associated with a 
ilelinitc lowering of temperature, so that the gas 
mummied in the burner does not produce the same 
)ieatin<r ollcct which can be obtained with a more 
perfect mixture of gas and air in the burner itself.

In 1HD.V6 Denayrouze endeavoured to produce an 
Improvement in these respects by arranging in the 
mixing tube of the burner a small fan driven by an 
electric motor, and in this way he was able to produce 
» much nore intense light centre. These high-power
Wjrner.H iiave been introduced in France to a some-int large extent, but they are only intended for 
Wl'ii'l1'!'1 J t  eentres several hundred candles. 
Mirli!1. Denayronze burner -must derive the 

,1 necessai'.y for driving the small motor from a 
i»wi.ri.l’°m'cie 0 e'ectricity, Lucas in his new high'-' 
L .1 'i,nP “as removed this drawback by arrangino- 
wt.mt,''!’Per I?art of the lamp.a thermopile, wl.id. il  
tL  ....... y,the lleat contained in the spent gases.___ ____
lower ill accessary for driving the m otor in the  
lUelf in i,,,° - mP 18 tliu s generated  by the lam p

A thhi’''s jr u e 0n the new- lam p is exceed in g ly  sim ple. 
^*1 the n? SII.sPended froni the  m ain pipe serves to  
f e e  ijl®?,8 lnto tw o n iix in g  tubes, and betw een  
® wder •, arniature of a sm all e lectric m otor. 

s much as possib le to avoid friction, the

vertical shaft of the armature runs on a point in 
a brass tube filled with oil. A fan fixed on the same 
shaft draw's in air from below, and forces the intimate 
niixture of gas and air through two lateral conduct
ing tubes into a small chamber from which the 
mixture passes to the burner orifice itself. The hot 
gases rising from the flame meet the sections of a., 
thermopile, arranged in the upper part of the lamp. 
This source of electricity supplies the current for driv
ing the small motor, and the wires terminate in two 
minute brushes of silver wire on the commutator of 
the motor.

Thermopiles have been known for a long time. In 
the present case a special form of construction was- 
necessary which should be above all things durable. 
.Lucas made use of two metallic alloys, one consisting 
!of copper and aluminium, the other composed of 
.copper and nickel. These alloys, which aie extremely 
heat resisting, are employed in the form of metal 
strips, which are soldered hard at the heated end, and 
soft at the cool end. The thermopile is arranged in 
the form of a disc, and is capable of being easily 
replaced. Equally ingenious are the small motor 
and fan, so that these parts are not likely to get out-' 
of order, even after long usage.

On starting the lamp it burns at first under normal 
gas pressure “with a flame of little illuminating power. 
Presently the hot gases in the chimney heat up the- 
inner junctions of the thermopile, and generate the 
current, so that the motor soon begins to drive the-; 
fan at a high speed. After half a minute the fan 
already rotates at a speed of 2,000 revolutions per 
minute and the lamp emits a light of from 1,100 to- 
1,200 Hefner candles, consuming about 900 litres of 
gas per hour.

Prof. Wedding has subjected this new high-power 
lamp to a searching examination and has found th it  -, 
it gives far better resnlts than the existing pressure 
gas lamps. It possesses the great advantage tbat it 
is independent of any machine, and can be attached 
to any ordinary gas installation and set into action 
at once.

In the tests of the lamp it has been found that after 
.1,460 hours’ use it still continues to w'ork efficiently^ 
and the oiling only requires tobe renewed after 500 
to 600 hours’ burning. The incandescent mantle 
lasted 70 hours, which is about the same as in the 
well-known compressed gas lamps. The mantle 
holder lasts 300 hours. The manipulation of the 
lamp is simple.

The Lucas lamp must be regarded as an important, 
step in advance in the sphere of high-power gas light- - 
ing. It affords a simple solution of a problem which 
has been under investigation for a number of years. 
Its utility in practice has been put to the requisite 
proof by a year of uninterrupted observations, so- 
that it  ‘may now be said to be ready, for general 
introduction.” — Dr. C. R ic h a r d  B o hm . —  Times- 
Engineering Supplement, June 12, 1907.- (J. A. W.)

■ D ec o m po sitio n  of  Ce m e n t  b y  Se a  W a t e r .__
“ M. H. le Chatelier states that all hydraulic binding 
agents, without exception,-are capable of being- de
composed by sea water, but that the rate of this 
action varies within wide limits. It becomes. 
relatively slow when alumina is present, only in, 
small proportions. The addition of puzzuolana, 
especially of calcined clay and of trass of good 
quality, endows all hydraulic cements with con- ■ 
siderably increased powers of resistance to- the- 
action of sea water. . The most essential condition to- 
render cements immune from decomposition in the 
sea is to reduce to the utmost the volume of water -
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-employed in ganging the cement, and it is here that 
the effect of puzzuolana, quite independent of its 
chemical action, becomes of value.”— Times E n 
gineering Supplement, July 31, 1907, p. 244. 
(J. A. W.)

Reviews and New Books.

*.(l¥e shall be pleased to review any Scientific or Tech
nical Work sent to us fo r  that purpose.)

.P r a c t ic a l  C o a l  M i n i n g .— Divisional Volume II.— 
B y  Prof. W. S . B o u l t o n , B .S c.,  F.G.S. 10 x 6i, 
v i.+ 187 pp. Price 53. 6d. net.- (London: The 
Gresham Publishing C o.)

“ The complete work is to embrace six volumes 
and is to be the combined work of several writers. 
The volume under review is the product of three of 
them,'Prof. Louis-contributing the larger share in a 
well-written article on shaft sinking which was begun 

. in Volume I. He considers his subject under two 
heads—ordinary methods and special methods of 
shaft sinking. And if the matter strikes one as 
rather the outcome of a study of the literature'of the 
.subject than of direct practical experience, the 

, processes are so complete and well described as largely 
to compensate' for this deficiency, and examples 
culled from the pages of the journal C lnckau f of 
Reimer’s work, and of the transactions of the Institu
tion of Mining Engineers, and elsewhere, are put 
before the reader in a concise and profitable form.

Mr. Bulman's contribution, under section v., on
• * Breaking Ground,’ furnishes some useful information 
of a thoroughly practical nature relative to the cost 
of driving stone drifts, a very welcome departure 
which might be followed with advantage in other 
works on mining. On coal-cutting by machinery

- few people are -better qualified to write than Mr. 
Bulman, as all who have perused the reports of the 
Coal-Cutting Committee of the North of England 
Institute of Mining Engineers must acknowledge. It 
was therefore to be expected that this subject would 
be, as it is, adequately treated. An oversight, liow-

- ever, is the complete omission, both from this and 
the preceding sections, of any account of power-driven

- drills, though hand-drilling occupies four pages and 
is illustrated by six ligures in the text and one plate. 
No work on mining can be considered complete that

• does not devote some space to power-driven rock 
’ drills, and the proper place for their treatment would

have been under ‘ Snaft Sinking’ or ‘Breaking
■ Ground.’ . _ . •

‘Methods of Working and Timbering,’which, after 
all, makes up the greater part of mining, occupy but 54 
pages. The writer, Prof. Roberton, is in error in his 

.- supposition (p. 296) that the-cleavage of coal is more 
pronounced in the hard steam coals of the North of 
England than elsewhere. As a matter of fact, it is 
just as marked in the softer house coal seams of 
Durham, and much more so in the steam coals of 
South Wales. Nor is he correct in his statement 
that the method known as Longwall is ‘ the outcome’ 
of the exhaustion of the thicker seams of coal in the 
North of England, which necessitated some practical 
ways being found of working the thinner seams with 
profit’ (p. 226). Longwall working was practised in

- the Midlands and in South Wales long before it was 
introduced into the North of England, bein^ originally 
known as the ‘ Shropshire’ method of working. The

volume is profusely illustrated, and many 0f the 
figures will be recognised as old friends. Those in 
tlie section on sinking are of most value. The tyne 
and ‘ get up ’ of the hook are all that could he desired 
and the comprehensive nature of the work renders it 
a valuable addition to the mining library. 
Engineering Supplement, July 24, 1907. (J. A. Ŷ.)

S o l u b il it i e s  o p  ’I n o r g a n ic  a n d  O r g a n ic  Sub- 
STANCES. A  handbook of the most reliable 
quantitative solubility determinations. Re-ca]. 
culated and compiled by A t h e r t o n  S eid el l  
12s. Gd. (London: Crosby Lockwood & Son.)

“ The system adopted by the author—of publishing 
only those results which he judged to be best—is one 
to 'be highly commended, since a perusal of a mere 
collection of, the immense mass of recorded observa
tions, often carelessly made and published without 
proper confirmation, commonly misleads the in. 
experienced searcher. The investigator nmst, how
ever, keep both Storer and Comey in his library as a 
further check,- or-as a vehicle for further search into 
any special question as to solubilities, and particularly 
for supplementing Seidell’s work, which is avowedly 
less full than either of the earlier works, and is, we 
take it, intended mainly for the busy man, and 
covers only such solubilities as the average man is 
likely to require.

Salts of the rare elements' are in many cases 
' ignored, and in others treated very unceremoniously, 

biit here again we are in general, though not full 
agreement with the author. To treat all equally 
wxmld have meant an extremely bulky volume, heavy 
expense, and, more serious still, long delay, but we 
hope that Dr. Seidell may be able to amplify his 
work and include in his next edition much that it is 
at present ignored.

Such -salts as uranium acetate, ammonium molyb- 
date, and many others might well have been included, 
and one must always remember that many rare 
e le m e n ts  which werequite recently of academic interest 
only are to-day employed commercially, and are daily 
increasing in importance.

As a rule, it is-better to refer to the original papers 
on questions of solubilities, etc., whenever possible, 
but when this is not essential the,work of Dr. Seidell 
should save an immense amount of trouble. The 
method of selection adopted, as outlined in tlie 
preface, appears to be the best possible one, taking it 
for granted that typographical errors and mistakes in 
calculations have been elimated as far as is humanly 
possible.”—London Mining Journal, Aug. 3, 1907, 
p . 152. (A. R .)

A f t e r  E a r t h q u a k e  a n d  E i r e . Large 8vo. 194- 
pp. San Francisco : M ining and Scientific 
Press, 1906.

This is a reprint of the articles which appeared in 
the Mining and Scientific Press, immediately after 
tlie earthquake and fire at San Francisco, April Is,
1906, and forms' a record of extreme interest.

Three days after the catastrophe, the weekly issue 
appeared iri the form of a single sheet, announcing 
tlie destruction of the whole of the plant, manuscript, 
library, etc., of the paper, and asking in dignified 
language, well worthy of being read and considered, 
for the continued support and goodwill of subscribed.

At the same time, the essentially American b u s in e s s  
instinct is well in evidence ; the business manage 
announcing that a copy of the mailing list had been 
saved, that new offices had already been secured i 
Berkeley, and arrangements made for i'1®1’1 
printing, and that the next issue would afford
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|X-»t
for advertising very necessary changes

view i are dealt with fully, as also are the
l>()sMl)le u ]eaniej  alKi al,plied in future ; oiie of 

to ue prevention, as far as possible, of the 
tll0H“ f C,lvTianiite by amateurs in preventing the
,,Ht' °i f\.miHaoTations.
■"W, ? .inion Is also expressed that if only the 

I ad been built on sound foundations, by 
uYii-kmansliip and of good design, the damage 

lniiiext , tlie earthquake would have been but 
r iTi-scept perhaps, on made or soft ground, 

on which always suiiered the greatest

0f ti,e damage was caused by fire, rendered 
' ile by tl'e centralisation,- and, subsequent to 

[|"(”H('iirtliqnake, consequent complete dislocation of
rlic water supply* _

The m iscellaneous articles are a ll of in terest to  
lim it"ami m eta llu rg ica l m en ; one notices another  

" im niH cristically A m erican s ta te m e n t—an address 
to American m ining s tu d e n ts —to  the  effect than an 
PVdinli engineer a t a new  m ine a lw ays sees first to 
liiHmilding of a n ice house to live in , and after th a t  
t„ thti developm ent of the  mine.

Tin’ book is copiously and well illustrated, and 
jjmierully excellently-turned out. (G. H. S.)

"I'll I! I’ltlNCIPLES OF CoPPEU SMELTING. By 
Kdwakd D yer  P e t e r s . Large 3vo. 612 pp. : 
New York and London, 1907.

This important volume, as stated by the author, 
drills with the “ reasons why,” instead of the 

inwiiis how ” in copper smelting, and hence is a 
welcome and very valuable adjunct to the same 
iiiitlior’s work on “ Modern Copper Smelting.”

Tim subject is d ealt w itli in great d etail ; the  
nutlior has taken considerable trouble to elucidate  
fully every point dealt w ith , by the consideration of 
vimou-s Otises which m ay present them selves to the  
Bimslti'-r, and also by the  p len tifu l u se  of num erical 
■oxmnplcs, and has' not stopped short of repetition  
ami re-repetition, w hen by so doing the  facts could  
lit! impressed upon llis readers.

Furthermore, the stu d en t is never allow ed to lose 
ni l̂it of the practical aspect of theoretical considera
tions, mid is constantly  rem inded throughout the  
lunik that the main aim  of th e  sm elter is  to  earn  

'dividends,
I'liough primarily intended for students who may 

no supposed to be well grounded in chemistry, Prof.
I Hors lias, in order that the book m ight be read ily  
!n r', to others possessing com paratively sligh t  
K nowli'dgc of the subject, w ritten  in such a manner  
I |«l (Ins end is atta ined , y e t  there can be but few , 
fc'i'n n the highest branches of the  profession, who  
"I.1,, l’ei™ e it  w ithout ga in in g  sonic advantage.

probability, no other m eta l in the  
win " °  'v'licl1 progress 1ms been more rapid than  
in n! 1 One reads here o f b last furnaces now
Ion„ Ir'1!1011’ ^  *onS %  56 in-, sm eltin g  3,000 
iirtl.,- e arSe Per day, in p lace of those of on ly  tw o  
I'atiiu-it6 ,ac^ ° f  15 ft. by 56 in. w ith  a sm eltin g  

Ni f . tons per day.
»hiinl,'!. an.extended notice of the contents, 
■Miecinl t"0, i.? t*1'8 'ar£e subject is neglected ; but
1 l*vritr> 1? V? be made.of the section on
ltUl ‘ i,l|islting,” largely written by.Mr. Robert 

Mount Lyeil. In' this the phenomenaof

observed are correlated and explained, and knowledge 
of the subject brought up to date. °

Other sections on “ Chemistry of Smelting,”
■ “ Roasting,” “ Slags,” “ Furnace Building,” and. 
“ Thermo-Chemistry,” cannot fail to be of value to 
any concerned in other branches of metallurgy than 
copper smelting. (G. H. S.)

T in  D e po sits  of th e  W o u ld . By S y d n e y  F a w n s . 
2nd Edition. 8vo. No. 12. 304 pp. : Mining 
Journal, London, 1907.

All that was said of the first edition of this book 
(see this Journal, vol. vi., p. 182) holds good of the 
second, but its value is enhanced by the inclusion of 
a clearly written chapter on tin smelting, in which 
there seems to have been no important chan<redurimr 
the last decade.

The book now contains, - therefore, a complete 
account of the occurrence, mining, assaying, and 
metallurgy of tin ores, and brings together in reason
able compass all that is of any practical importance 
in connection 'with these subjects. (G. H. S.)

pp.

R eport  on  t iie  E x p e r im e n t s  m a d e  a t  S a u l t e  
S t e . M a r ie , O n t a r io , u n d e r  Go v e r n m e n t  
A u s p ic e s ,- in  t h e  S m el t in g  of Ca n a d ia n  
I ron  Or es b y  th e  E l ec tr o -Th er m ic  P ro 
c e s s * By E u g e n e  H a a n e l : 4to. 149 
and numerous plates. Ottawa, 1907.

The experiments were undertaken to determine 
the following points :—

1. Can magnetite, which is our chief ore, and 
which,is to some extent a conductor of electricity, be 
successfully and economically smelted by the electro- 
thermic process ?

2. Can iron ores with comparatively high sulphur 
content, but not containing manganese, be made into 
pig-iron of marketable composition ?

3. The experiments made with charcoal as a re
ducing agent having failed, could the process be so 
modified that.charcoal could be substituted for coke?

Tliese points were of such importance to those 
Canadian provinces which possessed the ore in 
abundance, but had no suitable eoal for coking, that 
the Government set aside $15,000 for the purpose of 
carrying out these investigations.

The:buok-gives an,elaborate account of the experi
ments undertaken, with drawings and photos of plant 
employed, and complete, statements of materials 
employed and results obtained.

Ultimately the above queries appear to be 
answered in the affirmative, and at the present time 
a.3,000 h.p. plant is in course of erection.

What this means to Canada, and to other 
countries where similar conditions .obtain needs no 
emphasis, and doubtless in the not very distant 
future will have a very direct bearing on the problem 
of iron a,nd steel production and utilisation of the 
Victoria Falls powder in this sub-continent, more par
ticularly as titaniferous ores are shown to 'be 
utilisable by the process ; consequently these experi
mental results are of great importance.

Probable costs, nnder Canadian conditions, are 
fully worked out, and an admirable appendix gives a 
very useful account of the latest developments and 
inventions, for the electrical preparation of iron and 
steel, also lavishly illustrated by folding plates, the 
information given being probably unobtainable else
where without much laborious searching. (G. H. S.)

* See th is  Journal, vol. vii.. A u g ./190(5, p. 55.
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Selected Transvaal Patent Applications.

R e l a t i n g  to  C h e m i s t r y , M e t a l l u r g y  a n d  
M i n i n g .

Compiled by C. H. M. IilSC ll, F.M.Chart.Inst.P.A.
(London), Johannesburg (Member).

(N .B .—In  this list (P) means provisional specif ca
tion, and (C) complete specification. The number 
given is that o f  the specification, the name that of the 
applicant, and the date that of filin g .)

(P.) 350/07. J. H. Hughes. An improved safety 
catcli for cages, skips, lifts or the like. 21.8.07.

(Pi) 360/07. J. Snodgrass. Improvements in the 
manufacture of cyanides and apparatns therefor.
21.8.07.

(P.) 361/07. J. Snodgrass. Improvements in the 
manufacture of cyanides and apparatus therefor.
21.8.07.

(P.) 362/07. W. Pnnt. A 11 improved device 
applicable to cold lead joints for cast iron pipes.
22.8.07.

(P.) 364/07. J. S. Allison. Improved jockey or 
clutch and attachment to haulage track. 23.8.07.

(C.) 365/07. H. Zerning. improvements in the 
manufacture ok. filaments for incandescent electric 
lamps. 23.8.07.

, (C.) 366/07. Ozonair, Ltd. (1), F. Rogerson (2). 
Improvements in the art of brewing beer and other 
liquors. 23.8.07.

(P.) 367/07. C. E. Thompson (1), H. H. Johnson 
(2). Improvements in safety brake gear for mine 
cages, skips and the like. 24.8.07.

(P.) 368/07. O. F. W. Retzlaff (1), J. V. Lind- 
liorst (2), M. Iiindinger (3). Improvements in sash 
windows. 24.8.07.

(P.) 370/07. A. E. Davis. Improvements in and 
relating to the dumping of tailings and in the 
apparatus therefor. 24.8.07.

(P.) 371/07. F. Beard (1), A. T. Harris (2). Im 
provements in the automatic feed of ores for crashing.
26.8.07.

(P.) 372/07. R.. G. Guyon. Improvements in 
’ cycle locks. 29.8.07.

(C.) 373/07. K. B. Quinan. Improved method 
of ah apparatus for drying gun cotton, nitro-cellulose 
and similar bodies. 29.8.07.

(C.) 374/07. J. Richmond. Improvements in 
spades, shovels, forks and the like. 30.8.07.

(P.) 375/07. W. C. Stephens. Improvements 
. relating to rock drilling machines arid to drills there

for. 31.8.07. ' ■
.(P.) 376/07. J. Jickell. Safety' brake for cages 

or skips when being raised or lowered in' shafts.
3.9.07.

(P.) 377/07. A. W. Ferris. Concentrating and 
alluvial washing machine. 4.9.07.

(P.) 378/07. R. V. Driscoll. Improvements in 
safety catch mechanism for mine skips and the like.
4.9.07.

(C.) 380/07. P. E. Cumberland. An improved 
method of preventing the corrosion and decomposition 
of metals immersed in or in contact with water or 
other liquids due to electro-chemical action. 5.9.07.

(C.) 381/07. T. W . Capen. Improvements in 
shaft suspension especially7 applicable to gyrating 
crushers. 5.9.07.

(C.) 382/07. G. Westinghouse. Improvements 
in or relating to yielding resistance devices. 6.9.07.

(P.) 383/07.' Aetra Self-Heating Food Co. (n 
P. Friedman (2), A. H. Carlisle (3). Improvements 
heating cans. 6.9.07.

(C.j 384/07. O. M. Torell. Improvements in 
rock drillingmachines. 6.9.07.

(P.) 385/07.. J. Bueb. Improvements in the- 
manufactnre;and production of cyanides in a condi. 
tion fit for transport and storing. 6.9.07.

(C.) 386/07. C. D. Burnette. Linings for 
tnbular grinding mills. 6.9.07.

(C.) 387/07. B. Solis. Improvements in an,j 
means or apparatus for treating slimes and other 
substances with air and other fluids. 6.9.07.

(C ) 388/07. D. B. Morison. Improvements in 
,or relating to steam condensing plant. 6.9.07.
I (P.) 389/07. J. Sachs. A new and improved 
chemical preparation for sweetening puiposes and 
mode of manufacturing the same. 6.9.07.

Changes of Addresses.

Members and Associates are requested to notify the 
Secretary immediately o f any change in addressr 
otherwise it is impossible to guarantee the delivery of 
Journals or Notices. The Secretary should be at once 
notified o f non-receipt o f  Journals and Notices.

B a n k s , E. G r i p p e r , to Waihi G . M. Co., Ltd.,. 
Auckland, New Zealand. -

B e a t t y , J. W . S . ,  I/o Johannesburg ; French Rand' 
G. M . Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 30, Luipaardsvlei.

B e l l , H. D., Ifo Cape Colony; York G. M. Syndi
cate, Ltd., P. O. Box 54, Krugersdorp.

B o e r , E. C., I/o Sabiwa Mine; Maluti Reef, near 
Colleen Bawn, Gwanda, Rhodesia.

B r is t o l , F. A., I/o Germiston; P. O. Box 1167,. 
Johannesburg.

B r o w n , G. D., Ijo Johannesburg ; 23, Queen Street, 
Horncastle, Lincs.

C h r is t o p h e r s o n , E. H .,7 /0  Germiston; New Goch
G. M., Ltd., P. O. Box 540, Johannesburg.

E v a n s , W. B o w e n , l/o London ; Victorian Cornish 
Gold Mines, Ltd., Daylesfor'd, Australia.

'H a m i l t o n , E. M., to c/o Messrs. Charles Butters,
• ' Ltd.,’818, Merchants’ Exchange Building, San 

Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.
H a m i l t o n , J .  L., I/o Randfontein; Langlaagte Deep, 

Ltd., P. O. Box 5, Fordsbnrg.
J o h n s t o n , J a m e s , l/o London; c/o Messrs. Charles. 

Butters & Co., 115, Broadway, New Y o r k ,  U.S.A.
K r i g e , W. A., I/o Germiston; P. O. Rietfontem 

Mines, Transvaal.
Lucke, P. 1C., Ijo London; la, Calle Zaragoza Id, 

Saltillo, Coali, Mexico. , .
M a r r i o t t , F. A., I/o Kalgoorlie; Lanceheld G. m. 

Co., Laverton, W. Australia. _
:M u r d o c h , R.,'. <0 Colleen Bawn Mine, G w anaa, 

Rhodesia. • . , ,
N o r m a n d , J. N ., I/o Scotland; Surprise G. -'1- 

Co., Ltd., Siiprise Siding, Gwelo, Rhodesia.
S t o k e s , R alph , to 34, Priory Road, West Hamp

stead, London, N.W.
T h o m a s , J o i i n ,| £/o Knights; New West B on an /

G. M. Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 137, Klerksdorp.
T il la r d , M. 0 ., I/o Langlaagte; J u m p e rs  Deep, 

Ltd., P. O. Box 1, Cleveland. .
T u l l i s , W. W ., I/o Rhodesia; Leatherhead Couil, 

Snrreyr, England.
W e r t h e i m , C. J. M., I/o Batavia; H ilversu u i, 

Holland.
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